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BUDVAR YEAST BEER
FOREVER!

Great News: you can now serve Budvar’s
celebrated Yeast Beer all year round.

W

hen we first introduced this unpasteurised version of Budvar Original to the UK two
years ago deliveries were limited to three or four a year. Now in response to demand
from UK hosts and drinkers alike Budvar has increased its Yeast Beer capacity to give its many
enthusiastic stockists and drinkers year round uninterrupted supply.
One thing does remain the same however. We will only supply our Yeast Beer to outlets
with the highest standards of cellar management.

Budweiser Budvar UK Limited,
Hamilton House, Mabledon Place,
London WC1H 9BB
www.budweiserbudvar.co.uk
Contact us: salesdept@budvaruk.com
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CLASSIC STYLE

Spring is sprung and beer festivals are
poking their heads up like daffodils
on a grass verge. What a great time of
year. We’re full of hope – as the season
is supposed to grab you – and a lot of
people are trying to buck the trend by
invigorating their pubs and introducing
new and exciting products.

Alastair Gilmour, editor

Black Sheep Brewery, for instance, has laid out a plan of seasonal
ales, something they’ve never really done before (and when they have
done they beers are actually so good they end up in the portfolio of
permanents). Wylam Brewery continues its admirable progression with
its 2,000th brew this month – an amazing statistic for the 12-year-old
Northumberland outfit.
And beer festivals in progressives pubs like The Cluny, Newcastle Arms,
the Cumberland Arms and The Boathouse at Wylam give customers
what they want and what they deserve.
But as always, there are clouds on the horizon – the coalition
Government’s Budget this month will invariably slap pubs in the mouth.
And, perhaps a tiny gripe, but another impression of the region that
will do us no end of harm – a film company has been shooting a new
Newcastle Brown Ale advertising campaign around Newcastle, “themed
on the Geordie way of life”. “The whole point is to capture the fabric and
feel of the people in the town as we possibly can,” said Colin WestcottPitt from Heineken.

www.photo-psp.co.uk

Fine, but one of the locations is Beamish Museum – and that can only
mean one thing – flat caps and whippets. We’ve got much more than
that to offer haven’t we? Then we need to take a shotgun to Party City.

Whilst every effort has been made
to ensure accuracy, the publisher
cannot accept responsibility for
omissions and errors. All material
in this publication is strictly
copyright and all rights reserved.
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“Yes, the Saaz hop cone is a Mr Noble because of its fine and unmistakable aroma.
Aroma is everything – and every brewer around the globe knows it.” CZECHBEERMAN
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So you want
to know how
to run a pub?

A

Cheers North East and
Edward Theakston
Associates have
teamed up to offer
a brilliant training and advice
session for publicans and staff
that will be of enormous benefit,
regardless of experience.
The event will take place on
Wednesday April 11 at the White
Bear, Masham, North Yorkshire, at
a special introductory price of £50
per delegate. The day will feature
strategic planning, cellar layout for
optimum efficiency, staff training
techniques, operational improvement,
and piles of advice and initiatives
that help make money at one end
and stop it running out at the other.
“It’s possibly the best £50 a pub
operator could ever spend,” says
Cheers editor Alastair Gilmour.
“It’s amazing value and Edward
Theakston’s sessions cater for

EXPERT: Edward Theakston is
running pub training sessions

everyone whether they’ve just come
into the business or been around for
years and think they know the lot.
“Edward is a member of the
renowned brewing dynasty
though not involved in day-today beer-making, but one thing’s
for sure, he’s an inspirational
‘coach’ and a terrific motivator.”
A special coach will leave
Newcastle around 9am on Wednesday
April 11, returning from Masham at
around 5pm (Newcastle 6.30pm).
This would cost an extra £10 but
it still means the whole day is
particularly good value for money,
given the high level of input from
Edward Theakston and the prospect
of earning more from your business.
Alternatively, delegates can make
their own way or stay overnight
at the White Bear in Masham,
T&R Theakston’s brewery “tap”.
(www.thewhitebearhotel.co.uk)

Please contact edward.theakston@edwardtheakstonassociates.
co.uk or tel 01677 460171 for full details and/or to register
an interest. Alternatively, email alastair@cheersnortheast.
co.uk or call 07930 144 846 for more information.

Easter Beer Festival
Friday 6th - Sunday 8th April
Our first in 6 years
Movie Theme Ales over 20 to try plus ciders,
perries and bottled Continental Beers

Hog Roast, Barbecue, Raffle plus much
much more!! Open 7 days noon till late
Beer Garden and large car park
The Ale Taster - Low Fells Greatest Tradition
706 Durham Road, Low Fell, Gateshead, NE9 6JA
4 cheers march 2012
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No lift – and ban
the escalator
Every year, the beer tax escalator increases the tax
on our pint by 2% above the rate of inflation, thus
adding considerably more pressure on the British
pub, the cornerstone of many of our communities.
Removing the beer duty escalator at the Budget on
Wednesday March 21 will go a long way to supporting the
pub industry and show the nation that we really do have a
Government that puts its Big Society where its mouth is.
The Society of Independent Brewers (SIBA) is asking for
support for its campaign to abolish the tax – if we don’t we
risk losing more pubs and more jobs. Sign the e-petition at
https://submissions.epetitions.direct.gov.uk/petitions/29664

Creative
can-do attitude
Tuborg beer, one of the
UK’s leading world lagers,
is looking to its Facebook
community to design a
limited edition can to
be used throughout the
summer supporting Tuborg’s
festival sponsorship.
Tuborg has drafted in the
help of top UK graffiti artist
Inkie to cast his artistic eye
over the designs and pick the
lucky winner out of the top
ten entries. The winning can
design will go into production
and the designer will have

the pick of summer festival
tickets as a prize, as well
as the glory and kudos
of designing the can.
The app at Facebook allows
people to download the can
template or to design their
can within the web pages. The
designs are uploaded into
a gallery and designers can
upload as many entries as
they wish before Inkie has
the final say on who will win.
Entrants have until the end of
March to upload their design at
www.facebook.com/TuborgUK

There is now a
dedicated cider
handpull in the
Gosforth Hotel,
Gosforth, serving
Weston’s Old Rosie at 7.3%.
It’s a bit of an experiment to
begin with, so if customers
want to see more real cider
in more pubs this is their
chance to support it.

Ale offer
is raised
The Trent House in Newcastle
is understood to be free of tie
by late June and not restricted to
buying its beer from Heineken North
East. Plans are afoot to extend the beer choice
from four to six (with one cider). The pub, popular
with students, hospital staff and St James’ Park
regulars, offers card-carrying Camra members
a 20p discount off a pint (10p off a half) – a deal
that is available from the George Stephenson at
West Moor which is under the same ownership.

march 2012 cheers 5
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Drizzlewort
and all

A

End was brewed by Jarrow Brewery
popular Cumbrian
and Houghton le Spring-based
brewery has launched
Maxim Brewery followed suit with
a new beer to celebrate
Alf Ramsey Knew My Grandfather.
the world premiere of
“When they approached me I
a radio sitcom. Tyneside-based
was thrilled. They are two of the
playwrights Ed Waugh and Trevor
Wood – creators of the international region’s best-known and most
popular playwrights. I felt their work
hit comedies Dirty Dusting, Waiting
should be celebrated, especially as
For Gateaux, Maggie’s End and
this is their first BBC radio sitcom.”
Son of Samurai – have written It’s
In addition to
Grim Up North, a
their theatre work,
story that follows
Waugh and Wood
the exploits of
recently wrote a
dodgy Roman
couple of sketches
auxiliary soldiers
building Hadrian’s
for Geordie TV
Wall in AD126.
stars Denise
And Geltsdale
Welch and Charlie
Brewery in Brampton
Hardwick at
has brewed
February’s Sunday
Drizzlewort Bitter
For Sammy charity
to celebrate the five,
show at Newcastle’s
City Hall which
six-minute episodes
transmitted on BBC
was attended by
“Brewery owner
more than 4,000 people.
Radio Cumbria during
Fiona Deal’s
They also scooped the
March. Drizzlewort is
daughter drew
Best Comedy Screenplay
named after the milecastle
the Roman soldier
award at the 2010, New
featured in the show. It’s a
cartoons on the
York-based, Gotham
blonde-coloured beer at 4%
pumpclip.”
Screenplay Festival.
abv and is available in 500ml
Ed Waugh, who
bottles and on draught.
worked for Vaux Breweries in
Brewery owner Fiona Deal’s daughter
Sunderland for five years, says: “We’re
Gemma drew the Roman soldier
absolutely delighted to be associated
cartoons on the pumpclip and bottle
with Geltsdale Brewery. Fiona and
labels to add an extra touch of fun.
her team produce great beers and
Fiona says: “Ed and Trevor are big
Geltsdale has a gained a well-deserved
real ale fans and have had special
and brilliant reputation throughout
beers brewed by North East breweries
the region for top quality ales.”
to celebrate their hit plays. Maggie’s

Comedy lovers outside the BBC Radio Cumbria transmission area
can listen to the episodes on “playback” on the BBC Radio Cumbria
website www.bbc.co.uk/radio/stations/cumbria until March 18.
Visit www.geltsdalebrewery.com

WRITE AWAY: Ed Waugh, left, and
Trevor Wood celebrate their new play

Raise a glass
Geltsdale Brewery was established in 2006, originally in a small
unit at Brampton Old Brewery, now a business and craft centre.
A 15-barrel brewery has now been installed in a larger unit next
door. Beers are all named after local landmarks, such as Hell Beck,
Black Dub, King’s Forest and the cheeky Bewcastle Brown Ale.
Ed Waugh and Trevor Wood’s play Alf Ramsey Knew My
Grandfather premiered at Durham’s Gala Theatre in April 2009
and transferred to Newcastle’s Theatre Royal in May 2010.
Maggie’s End premiered at Durham’s Gala Theatre in October 2007. In
April 2009 it had a two-week run at London’s Shaw Theatre as part of
the commemorations for the 25th anniversary of the Miner’s Strike.

Where’er
you be…
Real ale has a reputation for
keeping a body “regular”. The
fact that it’s “live” means that
it passes through the digestive
system still active and ready to
take on bacterial all-comers,
good or bad. The downside,
writes Vincent Zeller, is that
this may cause flatulence
in the unwary individual.
Worry no more – anybody who
suffers from excessive wind
can benefit from Shreddies
flatulence filtering underwear.
Many sufferers find themselves
unable to take part in things that
most people take for granted, be
it going out for dinner, being at
work, getting on an aeroplane, or
even simply socialising in the pub.
Anxiety can create chemical

changes in your body which can
affect your digestive system and
in many cases, simply not having
to worry about what’s bubbling
away can help to improve the
condition. Shreddies are for
all these people, designed to
give them the reassurance and
confidence to go out and live their
lives, free from the restrictions
that excessive flatulence poses.
Details: www.myshreddies.com

6 cheers march 2012
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JUST A
THOUGHT

Student bars set to be Miller-light
Edinburgh University Students’
Association (EUSA) voted in
February to ban global beer group
SABMiller’s products from its bars.
This means fashionable
imported lagers such as Grolsch,
Peroni, Miller, Pilsner Urquell
and Tyskie have no place in the
institution. The beers join Israeli
mineral water, pole dancing,
cigarettes, “lad” mags, and even
Yorkie bars as student-excluded
consumer goods or activities.
Phillipa Faulkner, EUSA’s

vice-president, confirmed the
boycott, saying: “In a referendum,
students voted to ban SABMiller
products from our bars because
of their tax policies, which we
consider to be unethical.”
The beer ban follows a report
published by the charity ActionAid
which alleged that SABMiller has
avoided paying a total of around
£20m of corporation tax in five
African nations. The company
denies the accusation, saying it was
a major investor in the countries

concerned. EUSA has already
banned the display of tobacco
products over health concerns and
maintains a long-standing boycott
of Nestlé products like Yorkies
because of the Swiss-based
company’s promotion of breast
milk substitutes, especially in less
economically developed countries.
Recently, St Andrews University
ceased banking with the Royal
Bank of Scotland because of its
involvement in controversial oil
extraction projects in Canada.

If you were
American, would
you want this
man as your next
president?
Republican
presidential
candidate Mitt
Romney: “I tasted
a cigarette and
tried a beer once
as a wayward
teenager – and
never did it again.”

The Duke of Wellington Inn

The Duke of Wellington Inn in Newton is the perfect place from which to explore the Tyne Valley.
Whether it is a weekend away, family meal or popping in for a pint, you can be sure of a warm welcome.

restaurant

Fabulous award winning food

accommoDation

Unique and luxurious en-suite rooms

bar

Relax and experience a local feel

Dinner, beD anD breakfast plus a bottle of house wine

£155 per couple, available Monday - Thursday until the end of March 2012. Quote appetite when booking

Newton • Northumberland • NE43 7UL Tel: 01661 844446
Email: info@dukeofwellingtoninn.co.uk • www.thedukeofwellingtoninn.co.uk
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Spring into beer festival mode
JD Wetherspoon national beer festival takes
place March 14-April 1 with 45 ales and 10
ciders from the UK and others from Belgium,
US, Norway, Russia and South Africa.
The Cluny2 St Patrick’s Day beer festival,
March 17-18, promises 20 Irish ales, most
of them unavailable elsewhere. See feature
on page 14 and promotion on page 36.
Darlington Spring Thing Beer Festival at The Arts
Centre, Vane Terrace, Darlington DL3 7AX from
March 29-31. www.darlocamra.org.uk/beerfestivals
The Boathouse, Wylam, Easter beer festival, April
5-9, offers the usual warm welcome and more ales
than you knew existed. Details: 01661 853431.
The Aletaster, Low Fell, Gateshead, beer festival
takes place on April 6-8 – the first for several
years. The courtyard at the back of the revitalised
pub is under consideration as the venue.

Beer & Sausage Festival, Brandling Villa, South Gosforth,
Newcastle, April 5-7. www.brandlingvilla.co.uk
Quarterly Beer Festival at Newcastle Arms, St Andrew’s
Street, Newcastle, April 12-15. www.newcastlearms.co.uk

RECO
Cum

Camra’s Tyneside & Northumberland branch annual
beer festival is upon us on April 18-21. It’s number
36 in a long line of ale celebrations and a return
visit to Northumbria University Students’ Union
which proved to be such a hit venue last year.
Beer Festival at Oddfellows, Albion Road, North
Shields, May 3-7 with 20 real ales and four
cider/perries. www.oddfellowspub.co.uk
Gateshead Beer Festival will be held from Friday May
4 until Sunday May 6. Organisers are expecting more
than 100 different beers from all over the country, but
will also be supporting local breweries. More than
two dozen ciders are also promised – plus a cava
bar. Details at www.gatesheadbeerfestival.co.uk

REBEL CRAFT
AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY AT THE TOWN WALL

to read the full story visit www.thetownwall.com/rebelcraft
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£40

per head
with all food
& wine tasting
included

RECORD BREAKER: David Irvin
Cumberland Arms, Tynemouth g,

Record breaker
sets them up again
More than 50 of the nation’s finest
are promised at the Cumberland
Arms, Tynemouth, inaugural beer
festival. Scores of seasonal – and
unusual – beers never before seen
in the North East will join popular
local names such as Mordue and
the Allendale at the week-long
celebration (May 10-17). The event
is just one of many high profile
revelries taking place in mid-May
to mark the first ever Tynemouth
Food Festival where more than 40
food stalls, celebrity chef demos,
junior cooking competitions,
food tastings and a host of other
activities will take place across
the picturesque coastal village.
Cumberland Arms landlord

David Irving once featured in
the Guinness Book of Records
for the most beers served in a
public house after putting on 120
different real ales and 16 ciders
for a week-long festival at the Tap
and Spile in Hendon, Sunderland,
in 1996. Sadly, the achievement
is no longer recognised by the
Guinness Book of Records, but it
means David’s feat still stands.
He says: “I wanted to create
something special to mark the
first Tynemouth Food Festival, and
with the broad selection of beers
and real ales we will have on offer,
I believe it will be a memorable
occasion. Real ale and high
quality food go hand in hand.”

Details at www.cumberlandarms.co.uk
Tynemouth Food Festival is free and will take place on May 12-13
between 9am-4pm at locations across the village.
Details: www.tynemouthfoodfestival.co.uk

Express derailed but for how long?
Villagers in Seaton Delaval have
given a supermarket giant a
bloody nose in a skirmish over the
village’s Victoria And Albert pub.
Tesco had submitted plans to turn
the pub into one of its Express
outlets – without even owning the
building. But 2,000-plus signatures
on a petition to Northumberland
County Council’s south east
planning committee and heavy
vocal support were enough to
persuade councillors to throw the

plans out. Now local groups have
come forward to use the Victoria
And Albert and manager Marshall
Dunn says he’s very happy that
the community should be allowed
to keep its heart. But pensioners’
groups and ante-natal clinics
aren’t exactly money-spinners
and the retailer will have done
its homework on the pub. And,
what will happen if the company
comes back with a revised plan
that satisfies council concerns?

Dine with
Matching Wine
at

s
d
a
e
t
s
e
l
t
t
a
B

Thursday 12th April 2012
7.00pm arrival for 7.30pm start

Enjoy a delicious five course meal with specially selected
organic and biodynamic wines. Richard Pickles from our
wine supplier Bibendum will talk us through the
characteristics of each wine and explain his choices to
accompany each dish.

Why not stay the night with
us - ask for details
PUB WINE LIST OF THE YEAR

Wark,
Northumberland
3LS. Tel: (01434)
209 1
the white lion
adHexham,
93w 135h_Layout
1 NE48
06/03/2012
09:14230
Page

Fax: (01434) 230 039 Email: info@battlesteads.com www.battlesteads.com

the white lion
Newbottle Street - Houghton Le Spring - DH4 4AN

having

a Party?
developed
come And see our re-

moonshine suite

the perfect venue

for All occ Asions

f r e e to h ir e
c All 0191 512 0735

All live sporting events

including superb 3d
trAditionAl cAsk Ales
& quAlity beers At low prices
3.8%
Alc 3.8% Vol

Alc 4.0% Vol
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Minimum price,
maximum
headache
Society’s misdemeanors appear to have been dumped on the
pub doorstep, or so it appears from the prime minister’s recent
declarations. But does David Cameron really understand?

P

rime minister David Cameron has
called for pubs, supermarkets and the
drinks industry in general to do more
to help ensure responsible drinking.
Speaking at the Royal Victoria Infirmary in
Newcastle, he highlighted the cost of alcohol
to the NHS after meeting doctors, nurses,
paramedics and police officers. He promised
to tackle the “scandal” of drunkenness and
alcohol abuse that costs the NHS £2.7bn
a year. He also suggested the use of USinspired “drunk tanks” – cells to house
people overnight while they sober up.
He said: “The facts are pretty stark.
Alcohol costs the NHS almost £3bn a year
– that is a cost of £90 to every taxpayer.
“This has a huge impact on the NHS and a
huge impact on accident and emergency, which
every Thursday, Friday and Saturday night are
overrun by people who are drunk and incapable.
We need to do more to tackle this problem. We
are going to look at the issue of alcohol pricing.
“There is deep discounting of alcohol in
supermarkets and convenience stores that
is causing part of the problem. We need to

Photo: Featureflash / Shutter
stock.com

FEATURE: A SOBER SOCIETY

take action right across the board. I want to
make sure local councils have the power to
close down bars that are causing a problem
and that police can step in if they need to.”
Alcohol-related deaths in the region have
tripled in the past two decades and
figures show that every 18 hours,
minister look hastily thrown
one person dies in the North East
together. He is dodging the
from alcohol-related illnesses.
difficult questions and desperately
“Nobody wants
The Government will publish its
trying to distract attention.”
beer to be sold
alcohol strategy for England later
But opponents of a minimum
at less than cost
this year. Ministers are expected to
unit price say it is unfair because
price. People forget
recommend higher “minimum” prices for sometimes that the it penalises all drinkers, not just
drink as part of the proposals. Scotland
those who cause or have problems,
majority of people
has already introduced an Alcohol Bill,
and it is thought any move could
are sensible, social
which could become law before the
be open to legal challenges relating
drinkers.”
summer, although ministers have yet
to European competition law.
to set a minimum price per unit.
Mark Anderson, managing
The Labour Party has already indicated it
director of Houghton le Spring-based Maxim
also backs minimum pricing and says that
Brewery, welcomed minimum pricing,
there is an important debate to be had about
but agreed it had to be reasonable.
alcohol and when the Government publishes
“Nobody wants beer to be sold at less than cost
its long-awaited strategy it will play its part.
price,” he said. “People forget sometimes that the
However, shadow health minister Jamie
majority of people are sensible, social drinkers.”
Reed said: “The warm words from the prime
Sue Taylor from Balance, the North-East’s

10 cheers march 2012
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more in the pipeline, yet the drinks industry
already contributes £16bn taxes, in duty
plus VAT, to the Treasury. On tax policy, the
Government could help with tax policies that
encourage lower-strength drinks like beer.”
More police officers on patrol in
accident and emergency departments
were among the “innovative” solutions
put forward by the prime minister.
“Whether it’s the police officers in A&E
that have been deployed in some hospitals,
the booze buses in Soho and Norwich,
or the drunk tanks used abroad, we need
innovative solutions to confront the rising
me
Grae
TAKING AIM:
tide of unacceptable behaviour,” he said.
North
,
llows
Oswald, Oddfe
But, isn’t this all closing the stable
Shields.
Left: David Cameron
door after the horse has bolted? Surely
problem drinking, pricing levels and
supermarket offers are where the effort
Alcohol Office – the first of its kind
“The pressure is
needs to be concentrated – for example,
in the country – said: “It is really
already building now
in February Sainsbury’s Team Valley
important that the prime minister
that the freedomstore offered packs of 20, 350ml cans of
has come to see the problem.
hating do-gooders
Innovative local solutions are helpful, and the nanny state Fosters Gold (4.8% abv) for £13 – £1.85
a litre. Lining up police in streets and
but this problem is so big that we
have finished with
hospitals is papering over cracks.
need to introduce preventative
tobacco.”
Graeme Oswald, owner of
measures at a population level.”
Oddfellows in North Shields, said:
David Cameron is known to be
“Over the past few years the subject of
attracted to proposals under which the sale
minimum pricing has reared its head again
of alcohol below a range between 40p and
and again. I’m often asked whether I’m in
50p a unit would be banned. And, Balance
favour of it but the issues aren’t as black
published the results of a survey to coincide
and white as they are often painted.
with Mr Cameron’s visit. The research showed
“Certainly, if the proposal to introduce
that 56% of North Easterners support the
minimum pricing is all that is on the table,
introduction of a minimum price per unit
the beleaguered pub trade would benefit
of alcohol, an increase of 7% since 2010.
at the expense of the supermarkets –
(Another, far less scientific study carried
however, I despair that it could come
out by Cheers North East – round a pub table
to this. On the basis that pubs would
– eventually came round to that infamous
initially benefit it is a no-brainer and
photograph of David Cameron and his
I should maybe be more grateful after
cronies in full Bullingdon Club regalia. The
years of anti-pub legislation and Budgets
Bullingdon was famous for alcohol-fuelled
from the government of the day.
destruction. And, wasn’t he at one stage
“I just can’t help imagining what type
a part-time non-executive director of the
of politician wouldn’t use this new tax
Urbium company – Tiger Tiger, Zoo Bar
to ratchet up the pressure on anyone –
etc – which sold colourful concoctions such
including the relatively responsible pubs.
as The Pink Pussy and Slippery Nipple?)
The pressure is already building now that
David Wilson, British Beer & Pub
the freedom-hating do-gooders and the
Association director of public affairs, said:
nanny state have finished with tobacco.
“We agree that we all need to play our part in
“Minimum pricing would be introduced
ensuring that alcohol is enjoyed in a responsible
in such a way that the only alcohol
and sociable way, but we must be careful to
to be affected initially would be the
avoid policies that penalise consumers, shuts
despicably irresponsible deals available
pubs, and put at risk the jobs of the one million
in all supermarkets but this could be
people who work in the beer and pub sector.
viewed as the thin end of the wedge.
“The Government should avoid measures
“In a few short years, after politicians
that penalise the vast majority who enjoy
have been unable to resist the temptation
alcohol sensibly. Pubs have faced huge tax
to raise the minimum price >>
rises and extra red tape in recent years, with

RALPH
WILKINSON
PUTS THE
CASE FOR
EDUCATION
Ralph Wilkinson’s
company, The Village
Brewer, operates
Number Twenty-2
in Darlington;
the Crown Inn at
Manfield, County
Durham, and
Blind Jacks in
Knaresborough,
North Yorkshire.

T

he last Conservative government
brought about the Beer Orders
legislation which has ultimately led
to the death of the British Pub.
During the intervening years we have seen
the decline of professionally-run pubs – you
might well remember when most pub tenants
were retired policemen or ex-military who
brought with them discipline and order.
People of all ages need boundaries
of behaviour and this applies to drinking
establishments. These were overseen by
licensing justices – and enforced, unlike today’s
shambolic local authority-enforced system.
Alcopops made from industrial alcohol with
artificial flavourings and colouring agents, not
to mention jellowshots and similar concoctions
at 5.0% abv and stronger not only get the
young drinker drunk quickly, their chemical
ingredients have other toxic effects on the
young drinker which invariably results in
the scenes we see on the streets at night.
We now have an industry which, thanks to
the Blair years of trying to be “cool”, is largely
out of control – we do not have old-fashioned
licensees checking on people’s “intake”
and the days of being full before “pissed”
have gone. In the pubs in my company, the
biggest-selling beers are 3.5% abv up to
4.2% abv, but our client base is older (the
majority being 35 and over). The younger
clientele tend to go for the continental beers
at 5.0% abv and are substantially more
expensive (which casts doubt on the pricing
argument, unless, of course, legislation
was brought about to reduce strength of
drinks and price by abv and not cost).
At the end of the day, people need regulation
and education. Being seen to be drunk is
most “uncool”. Great Britain cannot handle
24-hour opening or a cafe/street bar culture.
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Feature: Sober Society

that sold it did so by means of a separate
>> at every election, this country could
licensed section with a separate door. If we
be looking at a form of prohibition being
were to revert to that idea it would not be
introduced through the back door.”
feasible for them to use alcohol as a lossAn influential argument is that
leader and the price – artificially low at
Scotland’s pioneering decision to
present in my opinion – would inevitably
introduce minimum unit pricing is
rise to a sensible level. This could be
expected to produce dramatic
done without the need for swathes
results in a short space of time.
of bureaucrats working out a
Liver specialists say that deaths
minimum price for different drinks
directly caused by alcohol should
and even more inspectors to police
drop dramatically. This has more
“Should minimum
than an element of speculation
pricing be introduced the new law – but the effect would
be the same in terms of prices.
– recent research concludes that
now I can see this
policy leading –
“But if minimum pricing is
since Scotland introduced a ban on
directly – to the
all that is being offered then,
smoking in public places in 2006
death of British pubs yes, I am in favour of it as it will
there has been a 10% drop in the
within 20 years.”
have an immediate positive
country’s premature birth rate.
effect for the beleaguered pub
Tobacco smoke has been linked to
trade. However I have reservations.
poor foetal growth and placenta problems.
“Should minimum pricing be
Graeme Oswald has come up with his
introduced now I can foresee this policy
own radical – and workable – alternative.
leading – directly – to the death of
“When I was growing up the main place
British pubs within 20 years. We should
that alcohol was available was the offall be very careful what we wish for.”
licence,” he said. “Even the supermarkets

Participating Pubs
The Blue Bell, Fulwell, Sunderland. SR6 9AD 0191 5494020
The Bridle Path, Front Street, Whickham. NE16 4JJ 0191 4217676
Chesters, Chester Road, Sunderland. SR4 7DR 0191 5659952
The Grey Horse, Front Street, East Boldon. NE36 0SJ 0191 5191796
The Whitehills, Waldridge Road, Chester-le-Street. DH2 3AB 0191 3882786

•

The festival is taking place across five pubs between
Thurs 5 April and Mon 9 April.

•

Traditional entertainment will be taking place in the
pubs over the weekend.

•

Complete a collector card to enter into a draw for £75
of food and drinks vouchers.

•

10% discount to CAMRA members on production of
membership card.

North East Beer Festival Tasting
Rivet Catcher Jarrow Brewery, 4.0% A light, smooth, satisfying
gold beer
Magus The Durham Brewery, 3.8% Durham’s best selling
beer, extremely pale in colour with refreshing crisp hops

Workie Ticket Mordue Brewery,
4.5% A tasty, complex beer with
malt and hops throughout and a
long, satisfying bitter finish

Old Cornelius Jarrow Brewery,
4.8% A rich ruby red beer with
malty character

Prince Bishop
The Big Lamp Brewery, 4.8%
A well balanced, fruity, light
coloured beer

Gladiator Hadrian Border
Brewery, 3.8% A rich dark ruby
session bitter with a soft malt
palette and strong bitter finish

Maximus Maxim Brewery, 6.0%
Dark ruby, smooth and easy to
drink with a hint of liquorice

Boxing Hare Maxim Brewery, 4.1%
Dark in colour, well balanced,
leaving a lingering taste of bitter
chocolate and smooth vanilla

Strawberry Blonde
Northumberland Brewery, 4.0%
A refreshing pale ale, popular
with the ladies

Sausage Tapas
Sausages freshly made by award
winning village butcher George H
Pickings, served with mustards

Reserve your space at any of the pubs and receive free sausage tapas - call or text Jo on 07917123152
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Women

2-3 units
per day

Men

1ST MINI BEER FESTIVAL

SAT 30TH JUNE
SUN 1ST JULY

MORE DETAILS TO FOLLOW
NEXT ISSUE

3-4 units
per day

How many units in
a drink?

1

2

3

MILFIELDS

4

The Red Lion
Milfield

Milfield, Northumberland, NE71 6JD
tel: 01668 216224 email: redlioninn@fsmail.net www.redlionmilfield.co.uk

NEWCASTLE ARMS
AWARD WINNING

CASK ALE PUB
SPRING IS HERE AND SO IS THE BEER!!
APRIL BEER FESTIVAL
Thursday 12th - Sunday 15th April

A small bottle
(275ml) of lower
strength (4%)
alcopop

A standard glass
(175ml) of lower
strength (12%)
wine or
champagne

A pint of medium
strength (5%)
larger, beer or
cider

A large bottle
(750ml) of high
strength (5.5%)
Alcopop

Introducing Cask Cohort (Belgian Rye beer)
from Summer Wine. Plus beers from Brodies, Thornbridge,
Mallinsons & other top cask brewers, with some strange cidery
drinks for non beer drinkers!
13 Handpulls with over 30 beers over the weekend
Come on in and join the crowd

57 St Andrews St, Newcastle NE1 5SE
t: 0191 260 2490 | w: www.newcastlearms.co.uk

A half pint of
lower strength
(4%) lager, beer
or cider

A pint of lower
strength (4%)
lager,beer or cider

A large glass
(250ml) of low
strength (12%)

A 500ml can of
high strength
(7.5%) larger,
beer or cider

free gifmt ufomr
everyDay sunday

mothers 18th
march

Good Friday April 6th:
Fish & Chip Special £7.95 inc bread and butter + cup of tea
A single measure
of spirit (40%)

A 440ml can of
medium strength
(4.5%) larger,
beer or cider

A large bottle
(750ml) of lower
strength (4%)
Alcopop

Easter Saturday 7th:
Easter Egg hunt & Easter Bonnet Competition
Mon - Sat: 2 Dine for £7.95 until 6pm (Chefs specials only)
Steak Night: Every night 6-9pm - 2 soup, 2 sirloin £19.95 couple
Sunday: Lunch served 12-6pm - Poker Night from 7pm
Thursday: Quiz Night cash prizes & pint jackpot rollover £1pp plus free supper
Real Ales - Cask Marque Accredited - Live Premiership Football

A double
measure of spirit
(40%)

THE POTTERS WHEEL

Sun Street, Sunniside,Tyne & Wear, NE16 5EE
email: PottersWheelPub@gmail.com
tel: 0191 4888 068 www.PottersWheelPub.com
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FEATURE: THE IRISH ARE COMING

CRAMMED: Dick Mack’s pub
and leather shop in Dingle

OPEN ALL HOURS Tig Bhric pub, West Kerry

The answer to
the Irish question

brewery in the suburbs and it
has several pubs around Dublin, with outposts
in Covent Garden, London, and New York.
Cuilan Loughnane was the brewer at Dwan
Brewery in Thurles, Co Tipperary, then went on
to work for Messrs Maguire in Dublin. He now
runs White Gypsy Brewery in Templemore, Co
Tipperary, where he produces the only Irish
beer using 100% Irish ingredients – Emerald Ale
It’s 739 words long so it’s a lengthy answer, but one
(5.0% abv) – including hops from his own hop
garden and Irish malted barley.
thing, it’s not all porter and stout, says Tony Brookes
Other leading figures are Russell
Republic) and one brewpub,
he last two or three years has
Garet who runs the exceptional
Messrs Maguire in Dublin. But
seen an explosion of craft
Franciscan Well pub and brewery
in Cork, and Aidan Murphy,
almost as impressive is that
microbreweries in Northern
producer of the wonderful
Ireland and the Irish Republic.
there are 282 pubs and bars, plus
Galway Hooker (now called Irish
144 restaurants which sell craft
The island’s brewing industry is now at a
Pale Ale) in Co Roscommon.
Irish beers either in cask form,
very exciting stage – equivalent to US 10 to
It’s amazing to think that you
keg, or bottled. In the North,
15 years ago – and Britain 20-30 years ago.
can now drop into a pub in the
JD Wetherspoon can take the
In the late 1990s, there were roughly 10
most remote part of Ireland and
credit for leading the real ale
breweries in the whole island. Some of those
find genuine Irish craft beers on
revolution, with its pubs being
have since closed, such as Biddy Early, Dwan,
draught and increasingly in cask
beacons of delight for cask beer
Dublin Brewing Co and the Irish Brewing Co,
(real ale) form. At Ballyferriter,
drinkers. Theakstons, Bass and
but since the millennium, the numbers have
on the most remote, westerly point
Thwaites had been available
stabilised and increased, particularly since 2009.
Cuilan Loughnane
of Ireland, on the end of the beautiful
earlier, but had not really taken off.
The Head of Steam (and Legendary
now runs the
Dingle peninsula in Co Kerry, is Beoir
In the Republic, the trail was
Yorkshire Heroes before it) has been
gleaming White
Chorca Dhuibhne (or West Kerry
blazed by national beer heroes Oliver
importing Irish real ales for more than 20
Gypsy Brewery in
Brewery to you and me), producing
Hughes and Cuilan Loughnane.
years, mainly for sale in the group’s own
Templemore, Co
different ales for its own and another
Hughes, along with his family, started Tipperary
pubs. In 2008 and 2009, the company
local pub. It’s interesting to note the
the wonderful Porterhouse brewpub
supplied Irish beers for the Great British Beer
brewery is only about three miles
in Parliament Street in Dublin – still
Festival where they went down a storm.
from Kruger’s Bar in Dunquin – overlooking
the best place to drink and eat in the city –
There are, at the time of writing – and
the beautiful Blasket Islands – where, back
with a four-floor traditional tower brewery in
excluding the “big boys” – 21 craft breweries
in 1971, over pints of the black stuff, a certain
full view. The company now has a much bigger
operating ( five in Northern Ireland, 16 in the

T
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A wee bit of over
there over here

Kruger’s Bar in
Dunquin overlooks
the Blasket Islands

four journalists
decided that
traditional cask ale
needed saving. They went
on to form the campaign
For Real Ale (Camra), the
most successful consumer
organisation in the world.
“The locals like the dark ales,”
said Paul O’Loingsigh, one of the
owners, when I visited in 2009, “but
we keep trying different styles.”
They now produce Beal Ban Pale
Ale (4.3% abv) and this beer from
such a remote location will be on
sale in The Head of Steam pubs in
the North East on St Patrick’s Day.
Irish micro-brewers have always
produced a variety of ale types, a
great range of stouts and porters
(including chocolate stout), plus
lagers and bitters, but almost
particular to Ireland – with the

exception of
such excellent
examples as
Camerons Strongarm
– they brew red ales. They
are robust deep and rich, often
with a malty, nutty sweetness and
a citrus dryness and lingering
hop finish. Wheat beers are
also getting more common.
“Our customers have
always reacted with enormous
enthusiasm for Irish beers,”
says Julian Ive, manager of The
Cluny in Newcastle. “Customers
tend to try them for their rarity
and not expecting much, but
they invariably get hooked by
their quality and characterful
flavours – and the huge diversity.
The days of thinking of Irish
drinking as being a pint of
Guinness are on their way out.”

Real Ale,
Real Food,
Real People
All Newcastle matches
NOW shown
The city’s largest screen for
major sporting events
Good Beer Guide 2012
5 Handpulls featuring local
and national real ales
Make Centurion your meeting
place before or after your
Christmas Party
Snug Bar available for private
functions including Christmas
parties
Private Meeting &
Function Rooms

Bar & Deli
Grand Central Station,
Neville Street,
Newcastle Upon Tyne,
NE1 5DG

Tel: 0191 2616611
www.centurion-newcastle.com

The Head of Steam Ltd will be
importing a large number of Irish
craft brewers’ real ales for St
Patrick’s Day this month (March
17), including ales from
Dungarven, Trouble, West Kerry,
Eight Degrees, Metalman,
Porterhouse, Messrs Maguire,
White Gypsy and Hilden.
“Irish real ales have always been
incredibly popular,” says Head of
Steam managing director Tony
Brookes.
“We expect them to sell out very
quickly, however, all the beers

won’t run out on the day itself – we
should have enough supplies for
one or two weeks.”
Head of Steam group pubs’ St
Patrick’s Day celebrations kick off
with a full-on Irish Real Ales
Festival in the Cluny 2 venue,
running fully on Saturday March 17
and Sunday March 18. Tickets are
£3 which includes a
commemorative glass. The venue
will also be open on the Friday
March 16 in the evening, without
charge, for customers to sample
the beers.

The Irish Craft Beer Festival, featuring beers from microbrewers throughout
Ireland, takes place in Dublin on March 15-19.
www.irishcraftbeerfestival.com
Franciscan Well brewery, Cork, holds a festival of craft ales over Easter.
www.franciscanwellbrewery.com
Holiday tours of Irish microbreweries are about to start with five-day trips
taking in beautiful scenery – and the world’s oldest licensed distillery. The
launch is planned for the end of April and that initial tour will be trialled
through Head of Steam Ltd pubs in the North East.
www.breweryhopsofireland.com or by email from mia@breweryhops.com

HIGH HOUSE FARM BREWERY
& VISITORS CENTRE
MATFEN, NORTHUMBERLAND, NE20 0RG
OpEN SUNdAY TO TUESdAY
10.30am - 5.00pm
THURSdAY TO SATURdAY
10.30am - 9.00pm
Great Beer
Exhibition
Brewery Tours
Farm Walk
Snacks to dinners
Weddings & private parties
Shop

01661 886192
info@highhousefarmbrewery.co.uk
www.highhousefarmbrewery.co.uk
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FEATURE: BUDVAR

Bohemian rhapsody
A world beer classic is now available in the North East.
Alastair Gilmour welcomes Budvar Yeast Beer

T

hink of a lager. Got it?
Now think again. Think of
a clear, golden, bottomfermented beer that has
been maturing for a full season
and think floral hop, biscuit malt
and ripe apple cloaked in a soft
sweetness which develops into late
bitterness and an appetite for more.
We’re now in the realms of
Budweiser Budvar, the Czech
classic beer from the southern
Bohemian city of Ceske Budejovice.
The American Budweiser brewed
by Anheuser-Busch shares only its
nine-letter name with the Czech
beer. Other than that, the pair could

never be confused – the American
is highly carbonated, bland and
virtually flavour-free – and worldwide
trademark battles have soured
relations between the pair since 1875.
Budweiser Budvar’s soft
brewing water is drawn from a vast
underground reservoir below the
brewery – the Ceske Budejovice
Basin – which was formed during the
last Ice Age and is judged to have as
near-perfect combination of minerals
for brewing beer. The boast is that the
water is soft enough to be fed to babies.
Only sweet Moravian malt
and delicate Zatec hops (see
CzechBeerMan on page 18) are

used with a robust and characterful
yeast first cultivated more than a
century ago that does its sugarinto-alcohol conversions before
leaving its fruit influence behind.
However, what is a regular pleasure
in the Czech Republic isn’t necessarily
so familiar in the UK. Budvar Yeast
Beer is the unpasteurised version
of Original Budvar and bars and
restaurants in its native land have been
able to enjoy the difference between
the two for some time. Budvar Yeast
Beer encapsulates all the magic of the
fabled Original and tastes as if it were
being delivered from the brewery tap.
But now after a deliberately slow roll-

Budvar Yeast Beer
encapsulates all the
magic of the fabled
Original and tastes as if
it were being delivered
from the brewery tap,
as Budvar brewer
Ales Dvorak, above,
demonstrates

easter
beer festival
FRIDAY 6TH - MONDAY 9TH APRIL
Celebrating and promoting LocAle Beers from around the region

Over 40 ales throughout the weekend including: Hadrian Border, Consett Aleworks, Mordue plus many more

Karaoke Saturday and Sunday night

Food served 12 noon until 6pm everyday

Camra 2011 North East Regional Pub
of the Year Winner

Station Road, Wylam, Northumberland NE41 8HR
tel: 01661 853431 email: theboathousewylam@live.co.uk
www.boathousewylam.info
open 11am till 11pm everyday except Sun 12pm till 10.30pm
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it has to be transported,
out, North East drinkers
stored and dispensed
will be able to experience
Being unpasteurised
with the greatest care
what some of the rest
it is transformed
and for these reasons it
of the country has been
into a brew of almost
can only appear on the
enjoying. The Bacchus in
other-worldly
bars of chosen stockists.
Newcastle, the Tyneside
freshness and purity
Budvar’s yeast
& Northumberland
strain is around
Camra branch pub of
the year 2011, was chosen as the first 115 years old and is constantly
revived. The rules are strict – only
stockist of Budvar Yeast Beer which
two people are allowed to enter
has been described by beer writer
the yeast preparation room,
Roger Protz as being “close to a real
then it is sterilised by steam.
ale version of how lager was 100
Sampling unfiltered Budvar
years ago. You are tasting traditional
drawn straight from horizontal tanks
lager-conditioned beer at its finest”.
in the brewery’s deep, extremely
Budvar Yeast Beer is brewed
cold cellars is an unforgettable
with the same care and patience
experience. It has a honeyed, citrus
as Original and with the same topmouthfeel which sits contentedly
notch local ingredients in a 100-day
on the palate and develops
brewing cycle. The big difference
seemingly for ever, changing and
is that being unpasteurised – with
evolving very slowly along flavour
extra yeast cells being added
lines of yeasty bread, spice and
by hand at the last stage of the
marmalade, all the while taking
brewing process – it is transformed
it from sweet through to bitter.
into a brew of almost otherThis is a beer that deserves to lose
worldly freshness and purity.
Because of these ethereal qualities at least part of its “exclusive” label.

Tradition at its Best
LIVE SATURDAY 24TH MARCH
MUSIC Jimmy Floyd Hassle Band

STARTS 9pm - £5 entry
GOOD FRIDAY - 6TH APRIL
DJ
NIGHT House Music, Telephone for details
10 Handpulls + ciders always on tap
Snacks & sandwiches served every day
Live sports shown on big screen tv’s
Pool table - wi fi

KINGS MANOR

Hadrian Border Brewery Tap
132-140 NEW BRIDGE STREET, NEWCASTLE, NE1 5SZ - TEL: 0191 2321618
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VIEW FROM ABROAD: THE ZATEC (SAAZ) HOP FIELDS OF ZATEC

Hoppy for
a thousand
years
Our Czech beer
correspondent
Libor Vojacek invites
us to wake up and
smell the cones

M

y dear British beer
friends, today
I would like to
take you to the
World Hop Capital. Don’t know
where it is? Don’t know what I’m
talking about? Well, then you have a
little gap in your “beer education”,
so lets’ fix it now together.
Every year, during the first week of
September – from Friday to Sunday
– there takes place, the Docesna, a
pure hop festival in Zatec City in
North West Bohemia in the Czech
Republic. I am a regular visitor to
this beer event, the fifth-biggest
people’s event in country with

Entertainment this spring
March 16th: Gaslighters, 23rd: Heavy Load,
30th: Stormy Mondays
Good Friday April 6th: The Revolutionaires,
13th: Frankies Cafe, 20th: Black Rose
Every Sunday: Buskers 4 - 7 pm
Homecooked food served daily
Local Real Ales always on tap

The

Rising Sun

Bank Top, Crawcrook, Ryton
NE40 4EE • T: 0191 4133316

back. Hand-picked hops are not
some 50,000 people attending.
available any more, and if they
Hop breeding in Zatec (called
were they would be probably sold
Saaz in German) has a tradition
for huge prices to VIP customers
of more than 1,000 years in
who asked specially for them.
Bohemia. Zatec itself has 700
Hops are grown in many places
years’ history of cultivating hops.
in the world, but only the Zatec
Me personally, I still remember
area has the combination of natural
my both dead grandmas who went
with many other pensioners in order conditions, such as location, soil
and climate that lead to the fine
to earn some extra money for hop
hand-picking – but that was back
– if not the finest – hops around.
in the 1970s. I was a young
Yes, the Saaz hop cone is a
boy and I played in the
Mr Noble because of its
hop-gardens there and
fine and unmistakable
waited eagerly until
aroma. Aroma is
about noon for the
everything – and
tractor that signalled
every brewer around
lunch will be served.
the globe knows it.
Saaz hops accounted
Oh my God, what
a beautiful taste
for more than two-thirds
of the total 2009 hop
it was for me in
“Only Zatec has
production in the Czech
the middle of
the combinaton of
Republic and they are
real nature,
natural conditions
amongst the
that lead to the finest exported worldwide to
hops around.”
70 countries – by the
pleasant
way, for a noble price.
smell of
For example, Hansa
hops. The
Pilsener brewed in South Africa
food was not good
proudly says on its label that this
and it was very,
beer “is brewed with Kiss of The
very simple, but
Saaz Hop”. Nice, is it not? It touches
it tasted better
than a five-star my patriotic beer heart . And I
hotel delicacy – guess that hops are sometimes
really. And tubs maybe better ambassadors than
some of real diplomats spending
of hand-picked
our tax money abroad. (Smile).
hops were rewarded
But enough of propaganda – I
by 3CZK (0,07GBP).
invite you warmly to the epicentre
Where those “last
of the event. “Docesna” in English
year’s snows” are...
means something like “Last
it will never come

What’s on at the Porthole!
MONDAYS 1-3PM
Main Street Jazzmen
WEDNESDAYS 1-3PM
Jazz Esquires
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS:
Singalong with Gordon Vale & Rob

UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT
SATURDAY NIGHTS:
Live entertainment

THURSDAY NIGHTS:
Quiz starts 8.30 pm

SUNDAY NIGHTS:
5- 8pm Live Entertainment &
8pm onwards Gordon Vale
or Raye Hunter

FRIDAY NIGHTS:
The Moat Brothers

Excellent range of Real Ales
Traditional Sunday Lunches

Long live LIVE music!

11 New Quay,
North Shields, NE29 6LQ
Tel: 0191 2576645
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CHAMPION ALES - CHAMPION PUBS
Daily deliveries across the North East - Tel: 0191 483 6792

Cone of Hop Is Picked” – yes,
something like that. It is a popular
folksy entertainment for all sort
of people – from kids to elderly
ones. It is a real celebration of
beer, of hops and of life. Just have
fun, have a beer and enjoy. Forget
for a while your daily troubles.
Two or three big stages for live
music are assembled; in the main
square downtown there are free
hop lianas as a gift or decoration
(like the reveller pictured left) and
there are countless attractions for
kids. There is food – sausages and
grilled meat – dancers and handmade products like beer shampoo
and beer soaps. Many competitions
are taking place (including a beerdrinking contest), Miss Hop is
voted for and, of course, beer and
beer again, literally everywhere.
Regularly there are some 15 to
20 – or more – Czech breweries
each with its own stand and there
are some with brews made for
this event. Some two or three
microbreweries also participate
and also you can see some one or
two guest breweries from abroad –
Slovakia, Bavaria, etc. You can also
take part in a tasting – degustation
– competition and you should cast
your vote for your favorite one.
Simply, as a beer lover, you will
not be bored and disappointed
being part of the Docesná festival.
You can take a guided tour
over the local Zatecky Pivovar
(brewery) which is owned, by
the way, by a British citizen.
You can visit the local
microbrewery U Orloje – do not miss
the Beer Astronomical Clock – and
visit also Chram Chmele a Piva

Chech Beer.indd 19

(Temple of Hop and Beer) which
give you some basic education
about hops. It is a kind of museum,
newly opened and worth seeing. I
can say that the local authorities
and councillors have made over last
two or three years, really remarkable
efforts in their endeavour to
attract more tourists in.
So, Vitej v Zatci (Welcome to
Zatec in Czech). This year I wanna
see you there personally and have a
cup of good unfiltered beer with you.
Remember, August 31 until
September 2 2012 – this is the 55th
annual one! Pick your own hop cone
in downtown Zatec. Be there. Merge
with the crowd. Get a Kiss of Saaz.

The Robin Hood

The Maltings

The original home of the
Jarrow Brewery

A beautiful traditional pub
above a brewhouse

Live Entertainment Every
Friday, Saturday and
Sunday Night. Quiz Sunday
afternoon at 4pm.

Live Acoustic
Entertainment Saturday.

Primrose Hill,
Jarrow NE32 5UB
Tel: 0191 428 5454

Claypath Lane,
South Shields NE33 4PG
Tel: (0191) 427 7147

The Isis

Quiz Nights Wednesday
and Sunday.

12 Handpulls in the Heart of Sunderland City Centre.
Live Acoustic Music Sundays. Quiz Night - Monday.

26 Silksworth Row, Sunderland, SR1 3QJ (0191) 5147684
JARROW ALES

“Beers you’d walk a long, long way for!”

The British connection
Zatec’s beer history is impressive.
The town had four breweries and
20 malt houses in 1767 and the
present Pivovar Zatec, above,
dates from 1801. In the 1930s,
there were 161 hop companies
and 53 hop-packing halls. In
1936, the locals hid the brewery
coppers from the Germans and
its offices were used in the 1950s
as meeting rooms for the Young
Communists’ League. The brewery,
based on the former royal castle, is
owned by Rolf Munding, a British
entrepreneur who graduated
rom Durham University in the
1970s and has several business
interests in the UK, including the
Wooden Hand Brewery in Truro,
Cornwall. The Zatec Brewery
investment has been massive.
“We’re spending money making
good beer,” he says. “We now have
as good and as modern equipment
as any brewery, anywhere.”

Good Beer Guide
2012 - 13 Real Ales
on at all times

Mothers Day
March 18th
book now!

Home cooked food served Monday to Friday 11 am till 9 pm,
Saturday 11 am till 7 pm & Sunday 11.30 am till 4 pm
SPECIAL OFFERS
Monday to Saturday: 2 meals for £8.00
(12 pm - 5 pm)
Monday Nights: Curry + pint £5.99
Wednesday Nights: 2 Rump Steaks for £13.00
Live Music every Thursday and Saturday

BARLEY

MOW

Don’t forget
Mothers Day
March 18th
book now!

Durham Road, Birltey, Tyne & Wear, DH3 2AH
Tel: 0191 4104504
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FEATURE: BLACK SHEEP - ALL CREATURES

PULLING POWER: Christopher Timothy
and Jo Theakston launch All Creatures
Pale Ale. Inset: Christopher as James
Heriott in the 1970s television series.
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Ale creatures
great and small
A new beer from Black Sheep, a classy village pub, and a chance
to chat to one of television’s most memorable characters, was
an occasion Alastair Gilmour wasn’t going to let pass

W

hen you’re planning a new
beer that captures the spirit
of the Yorkshire Dales, what
better choice of public face
than a name that celebrates a “local hero”?
Black Sheep Brewery – no stranger to
promoting Yorkshire life and culture – has
launched a new spring seasonal beer honouring
James Herriot, the fictional vet who carved
his character into the county’s folklore.
All Creatures (3.5% abv) is a light and bright
Yorkshire pale ale which comes packed with
flavour through its blend of Fuggles, Goldings and
Bramling Cross varieties and certainly lives up to
the strapline, “bright and beautiful with a stubborn
hoppy kick”. The beer’s name, of course, comes
from the James Herriot-inspired, classic BBC
television series All Creatures Great And Small,
which dramatised many of real-life vet Alf Wight’s
semi-autobiographical books, such as It Shouldn’t
Happen to a Vet and Let Sleeping Vets Lie.
And, if that weren’t enough, Christopher
Timothy – the actor who played Herriot in
the long-running drama – pulled the first
pint of the ale in The Queen’s Head in Burley
in Wharfedale, a village and pub straight out
of an All Creatures Great And Small script.
In The Queen’s Head he is almost surrounded –
nay, absolutely ambushed – by a group of women
(he is surprisingly now 71 and probably quite
fanciable in a mature woman sort of way). But
whisper it, Christopher isn’t that fussy on beer.
“I’m not actually a beer drinker,” he
says. “I’ve tried it off and on most of my life
but Scotch and red wine rather than beer
are my drinks. When I’ve been working
in Ireland it’s obviously Guinness.
“This (Black Sheep All Creatures) is
a great beer, though – very refreshing,
and I can see why people like it.”
With the introduction of All Creatures,
Masham-based Black Sheep – 20 years
old this year – is continuing to develop its
seasonal range. Ruddy Ram, introduced last
year for the winter, was the brewery’s first
seasonal. As such, it leaned towards porter
in style, with a glowing red complexion.
Jo Theakston, Black Sheep’s director of
marketing, says: “We are delighted and honoured

All_Creatures.indd 21

that Christopher Timothy was able to help us
launch our new seasonal beer. All Creatures
encapsulates everything about spring, with its
beautiful light colour and refreshing flavour.”
Five pence from every pint will be
donated to North Yorkshire’s Herriot
Hospice Homecare, a charity that cares for
terminally-ill patients, which is coincidentally
also marking its 20th year during 2012.
Jo says: “It seemed a very fitting way to
commemorate both our anniversaries by
raising money for a charity associated with
one of the greatest advocates of the Yorkshire
Dales, James Herriot. We hope to raise as much
money as possible for this very worthy cause,
which helps people with life-limiting illnesses.”
Christopher Timothy’s big TV break came in
1978 when he landed the role of James Herriot
in All Creatures Great And Small, set in a rural
vet’s practice in the Yorkshire Dales. It ran,
on and off for 13 years through several series’
and “specials”, and made him a household
name. But that almost never happened.
“They offered it (the James Heriott role) to
John Alderton, but he turned it down,” says
Christopher. “Then they offered me the role of
Tristan. But I said, ‘no, it’s James or nothing’.
I’d been acting for 15 years by then and for
that brief moment I wanted fame, though only
because I hoped it would lead to other things.”
The gamble paid off and the series became an
instant hit in the UK and US, though Christopher
never doubted that it would be successful.
“You could see that the books, if
properly adapted, couldn’t fail,” he says.
“They had all the ingredients.”
Occasionally on set, Alf Wight, the “real” James
Herriot, would join them and Christopher would
study him closely, looking for insights into his
character. He remains close friends with Wight’s
son Jim and his wife Rosie. Now he’s back doing
what he loves best – treading the boards and
touring until May in The Diary of Anne Frank.
“I had lunch the other day with the consultant
vet on All Creatures,” he says. “We keep very much
in touch and we met in the Wensleydale Heifer in
West Witton in the Yorkshire Dales. That’s always
great fun. It’s more of a gastro pub these days,
but still very nice. We used to have great times

in the pub while on location – it was a great
way to relax. We all got on so well together
and I must say that was down to the BBC who
did a brilliant job of casting the characters.
“I still keep in touch with them all although
Carol (Drinkwater) is living in deepest
France; Linda Bellingham I see quite a lot;
Peter Davison not as much as I used to, but
Robert Hardy, it’s only Christmas cards.”
The circling group of women collar him
again. One of them asks: “In all honesty,
what did you think of the Young Heriott
series (a recent televised “prequel”)?”
He considers his words diplomatically.
“I caught the first episode,” he
says, “but it didn’t grab me.”
Christopher Timothy, like All
Creatures Pale Ale, appears to have a
stubborn, hoppy kick. Perhaps that’s the
secret to a long and successful run.

All features
All Creatures Great And Small was produced by the
BBC from 1978 right through to 1990 (with a few gaps)
and related the life of a 1930s Yorkshire veterinary
surgeon – stories adapted from books written by
real-life vet Alf Wight under the pseudonym James
Heriott. The leading role in the series was taken by
Christopher Timothy after Simon Ward (who had
played the part in the 1975 film), John Alderton and
Richard Beckinsale apparently all turned it down.
Siegfried Farnon was played by Robert Hardy. Tristan
was played by Peter Davison. Helen was played by Carol
Drinkwater in the first three series and two specials,
then by Lynda Bellingham in the final four series. Mary
Hignett played housekeeper Mrs Hall in the first three
series, and Margaretta Scott appeared as the recurring
aristocratic dog-owner Mrs Pumphrey.
The programme was filmed in North Yorkshire,
with some scenes shot at Bolton Castle and in Askrigg,
which doubled for the fictional Darrowby. The Kings
Arms Hotel in Askrigg became the Drover’s Arms
during filming and still features photographs on its walls
of the cast drinking there during downtime. One room
adopted the name Heriott’s Bar.
Indoor scenes were shot at the BBC’s Pebble Mill
studios in Birmingham and the set of the interior
of the Skeldale House surgery is now located at the
Richmondshire Museum in Richmond, North Yorkshire.
Other extensive parts – including the living room and
the dispensary – are on display at the James Herriot
Museum in Thirsk, which is also open to the public.
Parts of the beginning title sequence – in particular,
the car passing through the ford – were shot on an
unnamed road between Feetham in Swaledale and
Langthwaite in Arkengarthdale. And, no mention of
All Creatures would be complete without the name of
Johnny Pearson who wrote the delightful, memorable
and sweeping theme music.
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Traditional Country Inn
A warm welcome awaits from
Trevor & Gwen of the Barley Mow
11 Beautiful en-suite bedrooms
Bed and breakfast from £30 per night
Sauna available
Cosy Bar with 3 handpumps
Black Sheep always on tap plus 2 guest
Sky TV

B&B from

£30
Per Night

Home cooked food served Mon - Sat 12pm - 9 pm
Sunday lunch 12pm - 5pm
Don’t forget Mother’s Day March 18th BOOK NOW!
SPECIAL OFFERS
Monday - Saturday 2 meals for £10.00 (12 pm - 5 pm)
Wednesday Nights - Curry + pint £6.95
Thursday’s Steak Night - 2 sirloins + bottle of wine £25.00

CROXDALE
INN

Front Street, Croxdale,
County Durham DH6 5HX
Telephone: 01388 815727

a wide selection of
Beers and Ciders to choose

FRIDAY 6TH UNTIL MONDAY 9TH APRIL
Featuring a good selection of beers and ciders from
around the country including our own Consett Ale Works
Lots of FREE snacks
MUSIC NIGHTS IN APRIL & MAY
April 12th Open Mic, 19th The Rag Pickers,
26th The Future Primitives
May 3rd Open mic with Shaun Henderson,
10th The Grass Snakes
ST GEORGES DAY CELEBRATIONS
Monday April 23rd
A special Consett Ale for £1.50 a pint and free buffet

The Grey Horse

HOME TO C O NSETT ALEW O RKS
115 Sherburn Ter, Consett, Co Durham, DH8 6NE
Telephone 01207 502585
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Black and
white and
green
all over
The latest in a “limited edition”
series of beers from Innis &
Gunn is a Scottish stout matured
in former Irish whiskey casks.
It’s deep, complex and smooth
with dark chocolate and treacle
aromas alongside the beer
firm’s signature vanilla notes.
It’s also a bit of a turnaround
as Ireland is more noted for its
stout and Scotland is the first
place you think of at the mention
of the word whisky. Innis & Gunn
Irish Whiskey Cask (7.4% abv)
would partner assertive dishes
such as venison stew, game pie
and steak in pepper sauce.

Premier League
meets its match
The High Court has ruled that
Portsmouth pub landlady Karen
Murphy’s appeal on the use of
a foreign TV decoder to screen
football matches must be allowed.
This decision follows a previous
ruling by the European Court
of Justice that national laws
prohibiting the use of foreign
decoders were contrary to the
freedom to provide services. It
was held that the current licensing
systems for the broadcasting of
football matches in different EU
countries were contrary to EU law.
At the High Court, it was conceded
that Murphy’s previous conviction
for copyright infringement could
not stand and the conviction

was quashed. Whilst this is a
significant victory, this decision
is likely to have a considerable
impact on the current systems in
place by the Premier League over
its current broadcasting rights,
leading to a turnaround in the way
that football TV rights are sold.
Murphy has spent six years
fighting a prosecution for showing
live football at the Red White
And Blue pub without a Sky
subscription. Instead of using
Sky – which it costs £700 a month
for Premier League matches –
she used the Greek TV station
Nova which has the rights to
screen the games in Greece, and
which cost her £800 a year.

New look for Bevvy
Canny Bevvy, the Campaign For
Real Ale (Camra) Tyneside &
Northumberland quarterly branch
magazine, has a new format and
it looks… canny. There are a lot
more features in it, such as last

year’s celebration of Camra’s
40th birthday; an ale and cookery
section which promotes beer as
the new wine, and The Mystery
Pubgoer – “searching out the
best pubs so you don’t have to”.
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Sausage and
bash at the Villa

T

he first major event at The Brandling
Villa, South Gosforth, since its
late-2011 refurb is the evermore popular Sausage and Beer
Festival which begins on Thursday April 5.
The Northumberland Sausage Company
has linked up (pun intended) with the pub
to bring an astonishing 9,500 bangers to
the event – from the quite ordinary to the
downright bonkers, with a selection that
includes the world’s hottest chilli sausage,
ant sausage, locust sausage, crab and
kangaroo (though not in the same skin).
“It’s mental,” says Brandling Villa landlord
Dave Carr. “We’re going to be doing some frontof-house cooking like you see abroad and we’ve
also got some lovely, lovely beers from SIBA keg
award-winners to Brooklyn Blast, Nøgne from

Norway, and Bernard from the Czech Republic.
“Since we had all the work done in the
pub, we’ve been getting a lot more of the
ale enthusiasts in. We’re now more like a
city-centre pub than one in the suburbs, so
much so we’re getting a lot of office groups
and parties in as well and people are coming
for all sorts of reasons, like the music. The
third of a pint and two-thirds are really going
well for us and we’ve got a lot of different
whiskies, plus we’re able to offer things like
chocolate beer, coffee beer and stout.”
Dave and chef Sammy Dee recently paid
a visit to Latvia to study how the pubs there
are run and they are off to Madrid this month
on a similar recce, so look out for more –
but different – in the food and drink line.
www.brandlingvilla.co.uk

FOUND IN ALL THE BEST REAL ALE PUBS

WYLAM
Craft Brewers in Morpeth,
Northumberland.

BREWERY

Tel:01670 789755
Email: sales@brew-star.co.uk
Dipl. Brew certified.

The Burnside Inn
Longhougton, Alnwick NE66 3JQ

JOIN THE REAL ALE REVOLUTION
Join the Real Ale revolution Join the Real Ale revolution Join the Real Ale revolution Join the Real Ale
revolution Join the Real Ale revolution Join the Real Ale revolution Join the Real Ale revolution

PROPER

BEER
SINCE 2000

DUTY PAID!
Open Daily - Local Real Ales and Food Served
Located on the Main Coastal Route - just 1 mile
from Sugar Sands Beach.
Telephone: 01665 577303
www.theburnsidelonghoughton.co.uk

www.wylambrewery.co.uk
TEL: 0661 853377
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FEATURE: BREWSTAR CRAFT ALES AND LAGERS

Following W
yonder star
New North East microbreweries have
blossomed in the past 12 months.
Alastair Gilmour talks to the latest

hat would you give
up to follow your
dream? How would
you finance something
that was gnawing away at you and you
felt you just had to press on with it?
We’re all in different positions and one
person’s Rolex hocked to raise capital is
another person’s Rolex that was bought
from a market stall in Bangkok. But one
Northumberland couple have not only
sold their business to enable them to
follow their star but also their beloved
Harley-Davidson motorcycles which took
them regularly to all parts of Europe and
sample the local beers. They have now

invested in Brew Star, the latest microbrewery
to be born in the North East – based at the
Whitehouse Farm Centre near Morpeth. A
10-barrel brewhouse is up and running; their
first ale, Brew Star Blonde, is gaining a toe-hold
in the region’s pubs, and a small bar and visitor
centre is well under way at the unit that overlooks
miles of farmland where some odd-looking
sheep graze contentedly. But Whitehouse Farm
specialises in educational visits, so the sight
of llamas, fallow deer, reindeer and wallabies
shouldn’t be really regarded as out of the ordinary.
“The whole concept started last year,” says
Simon, who is a qualified tree surgeon. “I’d
been home-brewing in half-barrel quantities
over the last 20 years and Dawn still makes
her own wine from country produce.
“We wanted to do something we both
enjoyed – and saw a gap in the market.”
On a trip back from France they serendipitously
stopped off at a brewing museum.
“It was in Stenay in Northern France, close to
the Belgian border,” says Dawn. “We noticed the
symbol of the brewers’ star (l’étoile des brasseurs
in French, or bierstern in German). It looks like
the Jewish Star of David, but it’s also a symbol of
the brewer’s guild. We thought of the name Brew
Star from that, although a lot of people think
it’s from Scottish & Newcastle’s blue star sign.
“We thought long and hard about

PERFECT PARTNERS
Fine cask ales still brewed
in the traditional, time honoured way.

RING
E
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N
ALL 5 BEERS E
TH
DIRECTLY TO T!
NORTH EAS

TIMOTHY TAYLOR
CHAMPIONSHIP BEERS

For information on direct deliveries
please contact Andy Whitehead on:
T: 077133 07722 or
E: andyw@timtaylors.co.uk

www.timothytaylor.co.uk
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WELCOME: Simon and Dawn Miles are
open for

business

the name and the logo, both of which
we wanted to appeal to young people
as well as the more mature drinker.”
Simon says: “I started off as a tree surgeon,
one of the most dangerous occupations
there is, but developed into hiring out
machinery for tree and forest work.
“We specialised in wood-chipping machines
and grew the business to have depots up and
down the country in the likes of Haydock near
Liverpool, Hamilton, Newcastle and Cannock. We
would buy the machinery from the manufacturers,
hire it out, service it, then sell it on second-hand.

“But the more staff we took on the more
our margins would be cut. It was a big, hungry
monster which wasgetting bigger and scarier.”
They took a course run by Dave Porter
of PCB Brewery Installations, a renowned
brewing trainer based in Lancashire, who also
installed the 10-barrel (360 gallon) brewery,
while former Scottish & Newcastle Tyne
Brewery brewer John Ormsby has brought
years of experience to the business.
A brewery in Morpeth had always been their
intention and they’ve been delving into the area’s
brewing heritage with the help of local historian

Alan Davidson. Admirably,
they felt they wanted to be
part of a long tradition.
Simon says: “We’re brewing
once a week at the moment
and are going to be developing
new recipes – a dark beer
next then perhaps a stout or
a porter – as we go along.”
While Simon oversees the
brewing and the installation
work – which is ongoing –Dawn
has been busy on the phone –
and organising waste disposal
amongst the thousand-and-one
tasks that have cropped up.
“We’re now starting to get
a lot of repeat business,” she
says. “We’re on to brew number
five now. The farmer here takes all our spent
grain for the animals and the hops go on the
compost heap, so we’re recycling everything.”
The Miles’s are keen to make a virtue out
of their location – Whitehouse Farm attracts
130,000 visitors a year and a lot of thirsty
souls will pass Brew Star’s front door on their
way to view herds and flocks of livestock.
And, if one of them shouts:
“Wallaby”, the beer will be waiting.
Brew Star Craft Ales and Lagers,
telephone: 01670 789755

COMING SOON

9 1 A

C L AY PAT H

D U R HA M
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Q&A BRIAN DODD, THE SUN INN

We ask the
questions
BRIAN DODD, THE SUN INN,
ACOMB, NORTHUMBERLAND
How long have you been in the pub trade and how
long have you been at The Sun Inn?
I have been in the trade over 32 years, starting at the
age of 18 at the Conservative Club, Hexham, things
naturally progressed into buying our first pub which
was in 1993. I have had various ones over the years,
including the Dyvels in Corbridge and Tynedale Rugby
Club plus The Boatside at Warden in Northumberland,
and I have been in The Sun Inn for five years.
What made you do it in the first place?
I was attracted to the lifestyle.
What is the best thing about your job?
The best thing about my job is meeting people; I am
a people person and love to socialise when I get the
chance.

And the worst?
The worst is people top-loading from
supermarkets (drinking at home then coming
into the pub drunk). Fortunately we don’t get
much of that here, but it has been known.
Are you a pint or a halves person?
Halves for me – I haven’t the time for pints and
they would probably be flat by the time I got
round to them.
If you had a pet hamster what would you
call it?
Hamsters are not really my kind of pet, but
if I did I would probably call it Twisty after a
customer – not mentioning any names. Only
joking, all of my customers are great.

Apart from The Sun Inn, what’s your favourite
pub/pubs?
I love The Globe in Hexham, it’s a proper pub.
Who was the last celebrity you served in the pub
and what were they like?
Tanni Grey-Thompson has been in a couple of
times; she was very friendly.
What words or phrases do you most overuse?
I know I use the word “hen” or “son” rather a lot.
After the last customer has left, do you relax with
whisky or cocoa?
Neither. If I fancy a drink before bed it’s usually a
glass of wine.
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Two thousand is the
winning number

EAT - DRINK - ENJOY
Local Real Ales • Homecooked Food • Freshly Blended Coffee
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday - OAP’s Lunchtime Special
1 course £6.25 2 course £7.50 3 course £8.95, (12 - 2pm)
Thursday, Friday, Saturday - Steak Night £8.95, (6.30pm - 8.45pm)
Sunday Lunch £7.50 - (2 - 4pm)
Live football shown every weekend
Live entertainment last Saturday of the month

Main Street, Acomb, Hexham,
Northumberland, NE46 4PW
Tel: 01434 602934,
email: info@thesuninnacomb.co.uk
www.thesuninn-acomb.co.uk

NEW BEER: Brewer Lee Howourth
Wylam Brewery has hit a
significant milestone and not
only does 2012 mark 12 years
in business – since August 2000
– mid-March sees gyle number
2000 on its way. A gyle is, of
course, a unique brewing batch
number and to reach such a point
demonstrates the popularity of
the beers first started by John
Boyle and the late Robin Leighton,
whose creativity was amazing.
A special, one-off beer is being
produced for the occasion and
though brewers Ben Wilkinson and
Lee Howourth are playing their
cards close to their chests, they
have been formulating the grist
and the ale is likely to feature a hop
variety never used before by Wylam.
“One thing though, it’ll be
something completely different,”
says Lee, who has been with the
company for eight years. “Maybe
we’ll dry hop it, too, like our Yankee
Hop Charge series that has become
so popular.”
Wylam business development
manager Matt Boyle’s vision for the
new brew has also been taken on
board – it’s a very democratic outfit.
“I have aired my opinion that the
beer should reflect the passion and
skill of Ben and Lee,” says Matt.
“I think it should leave a lasting
impression on those who get a
chance to try it, as it represents our
time in the real ale business since

Q&A.indd 27

August 2000 and as it’s the 2000th
brew it all fits quite nicely.
“Our new pumpclip designs
are gradually being rolled out
and this is another way we can
demonstrate our creativity and
style.”
Matt is delighted by the
performance and the public
reaction to the brewery’s brown
ale which has been “going down
a storm”. Called Shot Pit after the
redundant coal mine in Wylam, it’s
apparently where they used to drop
molten lead to form lead shot to be
used as ammunition.
“We’ll be producing a
commemorative ale for the 150th
anniversary of the Blaydon Races,”
he adds.“We’re also supporting St
Geordie’s Day on April 20 which
will culminate in a fundraising
dinner, and we’re involved in
several beer festivals, including
The Cluny’s Irish Beer Festival
this month – in a supporting role
– which will be a ticker’s paradise.
Later in the year there will be
a repeat of our annual Wylamonly beer fest at the Tyne bar in
the Ouseburn in mid-August, so
there’s a lot going on.”
Matt also passes on
congratulations to Wylam sales
team member Lesley Irving who
has announced her engagement,
so it’s all the best from everyone at
Cheers, too.

Home cooked food now served from 12 noon
Good selection of Real Ales, wines & spirits

Cyclists, families and dogs welcome Ample car
parking A warm welcome awaits

Hadrian’s Wall Path ‘Passport’ stamping point

THe Robin East Wallhouses, Military Road, Northumberland, NE18 0LL
Hood inn Telephone: 01434 672273

The Courtyard
Situated within the delightful surrounding
of the Arts Centre Washington
Eight hand pumps serving the finest ales from local and national
micro-brewers plus a real cider and perry.

10th Bi-annual Beer Festival Thursday April 5th - Monday April 9th
Showcasing over 50 cask conditioned ales plus real cider and perry.
Quality homecooked food available. Live music
Arts Centre Washington, Fatfield, Washington NE38 8AB
T: (0191)417 0445 E: thecourtyardbar@aol.com
Follow us on: www.facebook.com/courtyardales & www.twitter.com/courtyardales

CoMiNg SooN!! - The Leamside Ale Company
County Durham’s newest micro brewery at The Three Horseshoes Leamside
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CULTURE: ART AND POETRY

Any colour as
long as it’s brown
American artist Karen
Eland paints pictures
with beer instead of paint.
The 38-year-old from
Bend, Orgeon, became
famous for reproducing
famous paintings using
coffee as a medium, but
decided to move on

“I’m inspired by historical
photos involving beer, such
“Painting with beer is quite simple, and
as the 1920s Tour de France
very similar to coffee painting,” she
“I use stouts and
(pictured). I like painting classic
says. “I pour out some beer and start
porters to create the art where adding a glass of
dipping my brush and start painting.
paintings with lagers beer would be humorous, as
“I use stouts and porters to create the
or lighter beers to do
well as vintage beer ads.
paintings, with sometimes lagers or
the light areas.”
“Living in Bend, Oregon, is the
lighter beers to do the light areas.
perfect place to experiment
“Sometimes I like the beer to
with beer – we have the most local craft
evaporate a while, condensing the colour.”
breweries per capita of anywhere in the
Karen uses watercolour paper to paint on and
US. Four excellent breweries are within six
each one takes her about two days to complete.
blocks of my downtown studio and eight
“Lots of gradual layers are built up to
more are available within a couple miles.”
create the final painting,” she says.

EEH! NUMBERS

5

The length in inches of a Cuban Robusto cigar
The cost in pennies of a goose in a tariff set by the Lord Mayor of London in 1272
following public concern over the price of food. “Best” peacock was one penny.

Prize tipples
Oakham Ales, Bristol Beer Factory and
Hepworth & Company have taken top honours
from the Society of Independent Brewers’
(SIBA) Supreme Champion Awards held at its
annual conference in Stratford upon Avon.
Oakham’s Green Devil IPA (6.0% abv) took the
supreme champion title following a gold award
in the premium ales sector, while Bristol Beer
Factory’s Southville Hop, a 6.5% abv heavily
hopped beer, struck gold in the champion
strong bottled beer category. Hepworths
Conqueror Sussex Stout (4.5% abv) was judged
the best in champion dark ales, stouts and
porters.

Top of the pops
A recent survey in Creative Review magazine
asked readers to submit the phrase or slogan
– advertising or otherwise – they remembered
best. Despite the proliferation of advertising
we’re exposed to regularly, the top
“performing” beer phrase was the Heineken
slogan from 1973, “Refreshes the parts other
beers cannot reach” which came in at number
19 in the top 20. This was a place below
“Liberté, Egalité, Fraternité” (the national
motto of France since the 18th century), and
one above the Millwall FC supporters’ chant:
“No-one likes us, we don’t care”.
At number one was “Beanz Meanz Heinz”
(1973) which “meanz” all the investment on
the likes of “Reassuringly expensive” (Stella
Artois) and “The one and only” (Newcastle
Brown Ale) has been a long-term waste of
money. Probably.

FAMOUSLY LOCAL
1 Gadwall Road Houghton le Spring DH4 5NL
Telephone: (0191) 584 8844 Email: admin@dmbc.org.uk
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If Jimi Hendrix had avoided fame and drugs
He’d be alive today
And heading towards his 69th birthday.
Would his song have evolved into a bland
Hey Joe where you goin’
With that golf club in your hand?
Or would he have spent decades
Rehearsing in a basement
Honing his skills,
Learning to ward off discouragement
And delighting in the absence of audience?
There must be some kinda way out of here
Said the joker to the thief
Or, failing that it would be sweet
To find a nice café somewhere
And take the weight off our feet.

Still busking
after all
these years
Creative writer Jeff Price wrote a story in
Cheers about Elvis and Jimi Hendrix
meeting in the Chillingham Arms in Byker.
It seems this isn’t the first time we have
heard rumours about the time Chas
Chandler brought Hendrix to Newcastle
and it inspired poet Aidan Clarke to
imagine what would have happened if he
had spent the last 45 years living a quiet
life in the North East.

Purple rinse in my hair.
Acting funny but I don’t know why.
Scuse me while I eat this pie.
People would say,
You’re too old now, Jimi.
You missed the boat.
But he’d reply defiantly.
Nah, when your destiny
Is to rocket from obscurity
Through celebrity to eternity
In a little under 4 years
You can afford to postpone success till you’re 70
And even later would be better.
There’s no immediate hurry
To become a rock and roll fatality.
Wild thing,
You make my heart skip on the ECG.
Won’t you come and see me
And cheer when I burn my bus pass
On the stage at Monterey.
Aidan Clarke

Elvis has left
the building
Elvis is no more. Despite sightings in the likes of
the Brandling Villa in South Gosforth over the past
year or so – and reported to Cheers – he has
slipped off to the big hamburger in the sky.
Cheers contributor Jeff Price had to cope with
his mother’s attachment to the 76-year-old and he
had to continually advise him on his weight with one
memorable encounter involving a packet of
Hobnobs. One, Elvis had to be told that a frying pan
from Ikea wasn’t exactly the most romantic birthday
gift he could shower on yet another girlfriend.
But now we say goodbye. Unless, of course, he
decides on another come-back.

DON’T MISS...

OUR EASTER BEER FESTIVAL
THURSDAY 5TH - SUNDAY 8TH APRIL
Over 35 REAL ALES plus ciders & perries from around the country
Programme Entry £3.00
Buy 10 halves get a 1/2 FREE - Plus a FREE burger or hotdog at the
barbecue
Open 7 days - Home cooked food with a twist served every day
CAMRA members - 10p off a pint on production of membership card

Thursday from 6pm Meet The Brewer
Friday open from 12noon - Friday evening boogie on down
at the Lord and Dan’s party night
Saturday open from 12noon
Saturday evening:
Rock DJ - Music through the decades - Guest DJ’S welcome
Sunday open from 12 noon - Sunday night live music
Monday open from 12noon - live music & barbecue

The Copt Hill, Seaham Road, Houghton le Spring, County Durham, DH5 8LU - Tel: 0191 5844485 www.copthillpub.co.uk
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Where is it? On what used to be North Road on
Durham’s northern approach – which is actually
called Framwellgate Peth. It’s a significant
building so not easily missed and is nicely
situated far enough away from the main road to
be nice and peaceful. Plenty of parking and a bus
stop is handily right outside, too.

PROFILE
THE GARDEN HOUSE INN, DURHAM

OVERVIEW
Management: James Llewellyn
Chef: Nick Greaves
The Garden House Inn,
Framwellgate Peth, Durham
DH1 4NQ
T: 0191 386 3395

The beer

The food

Three ales on the bar;
Timothy Taylor’s Landlord,
Black Sheep Bitter and
Swedish Blonde from
nearby Maxim Brewery, so
the offer is solidly refined
and reassuring rather than
experimental. Notice boards
and beermats promise Kozel,
a Czech beer with floral hop
and biscuit malt overtones.

Something for everyone
is the idea – from British
tapas and pub classics to
beautifully-presented evening
meals. Lunch specials
include chicken and chorizo
pie and hot beef sandwiches,
while a house special mince
and leek dumpling dish is as
hearty as it sounds and sea
bream fillet is a winner.
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The beer offer is
solidly refined and
reassuring

The overall feeling is that this is
a pub that’s quietly content with
itself. Lining the bar walls are
some classy Fifties and Sixties
monochrome photos – Brigitte
Bardot in a headscarf and could
that be Gina Lollobrigida posing
with a cigarette? They set the
tone for a slightly off-kilter
experience – as does the eyecatching upholstery which is
a brave step in an often bland
and corporate sector. A huge
conservatory area is as modern,
bright and inviting as you would
wish to dine in.

An oasis of calm near
a busy thoroughfare
The Garden House Inn has gone through a few changes over
the years and customers from not so long ago would not
recognise the place. It was very much a sports bar until last
year but new ownership, a complete refurbishment and an
emphasis on quality food, decent beer and co-ordinated
design work have raised the bar considerably. A considerable
amount of investment has obviously gone into its highlypolished timber floors, the mushroom-and-grey walls and
substantial conservatory at the rear. The predominantly
“wet” area is large and airy and dominated by huge chaiselongue-type seating – plus cushions – which reaches along
one wall. A fireplace is a welcome sight on chilly March
evenings. What appears to be a lounge takes up a raised area
featuring Queen Anne-style seating, standard lamps and rugs
– much like a cosy living room (with another fireplace). Staff
are eager and willing to please.
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WINE: SUZANNE LOCK AND BILL OSWALD

Under the influence
discerning and they may be
When walking into an unfamiliar
concerned with wider issues,
pub, what factors sway our
asking questions such as are
decision on what to drink? In
totally new surroundings, all
these organic; how are they
made; what is their
you have to go on are the
carbon footprint; how
names of the beers, and
are these drinks
perhaps a little input from
the behind the bar.
transported; are
they Fairtrade, are
So how do we choose?
the corks natural? It
Are our decisions based
on regionality, style of
seems that as well as
beer, wacky names,
trying to make good
recommendation,
clean wines at a good
or special offer?
price, the wine producer
has to take many more
Most consumers
are traditionalists;
things into consideration
these days which
they do not like or want
change and always
can distract from the
actual wine-making.
stick to the familiar, the “We may overlook
design classics. This
drinks that don’t have This is a problem
is especially so with
the ‘wow’ factor – the addressed more easily
by the large brands,
champagne, cognac,
loudest label or the
but the boutique, small
new-shape bottle.”
rum or whisky, as
producer cannot hope
house styles rarely
to compete with the big boys
change and can be relied on to
and may decide to opt out of this
taste the same year on year.
arena altogether, so we may
But big brands persist, they
overlook drinks that don’t have
need to attract new and younger
the “wow factor” – the loudest
audiences who may respond
label or the new-shape bottle.
to special offers and limited
When buying, try to take a few
editions. There are, of course,
minutes to read the back label and
methods of advertising that the
consider when and where we are
subconscious mind is susceptible
going to drink them. The objective
to. Advertisers hope the general
of the advertising is to get you
public will become familiar with
to try it, then if you like the taste
brands by constantly seeing their
you’re hooked and will buy again.
names on television adverts
Suzanne Lock and Bill Oswald
and sponsoring programmes,
are AdVintage. The company is
while in pubs T-shirts and bar
hosting two nights DB&B with
runners are frequently used.
wine tastings, at Shap Wells Spa
By familiarity, they hope we’ll
Hotel, Shap, Cumbria, March
be comfortable with the brands
30-April 1 – £119pp (sharing).
and choose them first.
Visit www.Advintagewine.co.uk
Other people are more
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THE FEATHERS INN
 invites you to attend a 

Beer & Food

Festival
to celebrate the annual running


REALALES

 Hedley Barrel Race

ALL
DAYS
SUNDAY LUNCHES

FARMERS’ BARREL RACE
MARKETSAT & ACTIVITIES
(PLEASE BOOK EARLY)

Weekend 
FriEaster
6 to Mon 9 April

MON

01661 843607 . www.thefeathers.net

The Feathers Inn, Hedley on the Hill,
near Stocksfield NE43 7 SW
GREAT BRITISH PUB OF THE YEAR 2011

New Easter ad 2012.indd 1
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LUNCH: THE RISING SUN, CRAWCROOK, GATESHEAD

Rising Star
There’s some seriously good kitchen
craft going on in our pubs, writes Vincent
Zeller, and it’s time we realised it

W

e’ve all done it – been on
the go since early morning,
had a quick coffee that
was downed so speedily it
could have been lapsang souchong, then
moved on to the next task. All of a sudden,
it’s heading for afternoon and you’re on the
road and you could kill for something to
eat, preferably hot. A sandwich from a filling
station just will not do (tempting though
they are in their triangular, condensationcloudy packs…), neither will a drive-in burger;
you just need to chill for a half-hour, have a
bite, then the afternoon will be a breeze.
This is obviously written from personal
experience and arriving at a pub door with
ten minutes to spare before the lunch
menus are packed away at 2pm, you kind of
wonder if you’d have been better off finding

a parking space outside that last Greggs.
Wonder not, worry at no time, never fear;
The Rising Sun at Crawcrook, is near.
It’s a Thursday and it’s quiet – OK, it’s the
tail-end of lunchtime and some top-notch
restaurants will be the same, but we’d been in
recently for a drink and took a mental note
of the specials board (which today has been
freshly wiped clean – but that says something
about freshness and when it’s over, it’s over).
Rising Sun chef Adam Westgarth’s style is
traditional, but different – with an emphasis on
local produce. Rabbit ravioli and venison suet
pudding were a mental note from a few weeks
back, but admittedly we’re on the late side.
But what do we say? Never fear. Oriental
crispy duck wrap with a spiced plum sauce,
french fries and a handful of greens (£4.50), plus
a glass of Jarrow Rivet Catcher, were perfect

COMMUNITY SPIRIT:
The Rising Sun,
Crawcrook, Gateshead

The only sign to look
for on Hadrian’s Wall
Scores on the Doors:
Set in the shadows of Steel Rigg this country inn offers
3 Diamond accommodation, Real Ales,
superb wines and excellent food.
It is an ideal location to explore the land of Reivers,
Romans and Myths.

Bardon Mill, Hexham, NE47 7AN
t: 01434 344534
e:info@twicebrewedinn.co.uk
w: www.twicebrewedinn.co.uk
Find us on Facebook, You Tube& Flikr

Sue’s 10th
Anniversary
Celebrations
Wednesday 31st
March
Free Buffet
and a warm
welcome always

A Bastion

of Cask Beer

for over

150 years

-Good Beer Guide 2010

1 Archer St (just off Bondgate), Darlington DL3 6LR

Telephone: 01325 463787
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substitutes. A lot of duck can be
arranged into a wrap, by the way,
and though French fries aren’t
exactly hand-cut chips, sometimes
they’re exactly what you need.
That lot was almost a bacon,
brie and grape panini (£3.95) but
we’ve never been known to duck
a french fry. The ravioli of rabbit,
we note, is on the dinner menu as
a starter which could, if you like,
be followed by chicken and leek
suet pudding with cheddar mash
(oh, we do like our comfort food),
root vegetables, cheese crisps
and chive butter sauce (£6.95).
The Rising Sun is a fine,
handsome and large roadhousetype pub and one with a sense of
community (pool room, darts, live
music, weekly quiz, beers from
Wylam, Jarrow and Mordue),
but it also pushes creativity and
adventure out through the kitchen
door. Sunday lunch, we imagine, is
an absolute treasure – not a twodine-for-a-fiver offer here, though.
This is seriously good kitchen
craft. And it’s a pub to boot.
The Rising Sun, Bank Top,
Crawcrook, Tyne & Wear NE40
4EE. Tel: 0191 413 3316.
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It’s the way
we tell ’em
A man walks into a bar and sits
down. Just as he takes a sip
of his pint, the bowl of salted
nuts beside him says: “My,
you’re looking good today.”
He shakes his head a bit and
moves over near the cigarette
machine. A voice comes out of the
slot, saying: “Tell you what mate,
you’re not half looking rough –
actually you’re downright ugly.”
At this point the man goes back
to the counter and asks the
barmaid what exactly is going on.
She looks up from her crossword
and says: “Oh that? Don’t
worry – the salted nuts are
complimentary and the cigarette
machine is out of order.”

Spring Beer Festival
Friday 23rd - Sunday 25th April 12 noon - 12 midnight
Showcasing 30 of the nest
beers the region has to offer
from stalwarts of the Northern
brewing scene to new breweries
embracing the emerging craft
brewing culture.
For the rst time this year we will
wheel out our summer garage
bar to take full advantage of the
Cumberland’s beer terrace.

From the end of
April we will be
having a week to
showcase the best
beers from different
regions, starting
with Yorkshire from
Monday April 23rd.

Telephone: 01912656151 email: info@thecumberlandarms.co.uk
www.thecumberlandarms.co.uk
http://facebook.com/

thecumby twitter (@thecumby)
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PUB SIGNS

Talking of
sign language

 visit www.cheersnortheast.co.uk to have your say

HISTORY MAN: Chris Kilkenny

of my favourites. I always look at that and smile.
“We used to go in there because it
was the only pub that had Ray Charles
singing Georgia on the jukebox.
“If I’m telling stories, pub signs are
a way of showing the heritage of the
North East. It’s another branch of the
North East I’m passionate about.
“I like the three-dimensional pub signs,
like The Hotspur in Newcastle, which is a
The pub sign holds the key to the study of history and
tremendous piece of history. The Queen’s
society, as Alastair Gilmour discovers from an expert
Arms in Shieldfield is another good one.”
Inevitably though, some pubs simply get it
wrong and the illustration – an advertisement
does a bit of what he calls “chat and lectures”.
omeone once wrote that British
in bald terms – has been lost in translation.
“But it’s too much like hard work now,” he says.
inn signs were a great open-air
Chris Kilkenny is ready with a case study.
“My interest is history, hills and hops – it’s what
portrait gallery. The description
He says: The Crows Nest in the Haymarket
I do now, but not necessarily in that order.”
is fair – tradition lives on through
in Newcastle was always known as the Shit &
He is a committee member of the
history, geography, legend and fairy-tale
Twigs as it took its name from of the birds that
Northumbrian Association which represents a
and the pub sign is a remarkable example
lived in the trees across the road. The name is
diverse cross-section of individuals who share
of our traceable heritage. But likenesses of
still in the stonework, but these days the sign
the belief that Northumbrian culture must
kings, queens, politicians, boxers, writers
depicts a ship’s crow’s nest, and
be retained and advanced.
and milkmaids are only part of the story.
it’s nothing to do with that.”
He has produced an ebook
“You can tell something about a society by the
It wouldn’t be inaccurate to
for reading on Kindle and on
names of its pubs,” says historian, pub-lover, folk
describe pubs as being in Chris’s
PC or iPad. The Inn Sign Story
traditionalist and pony-tailed raconteur Chris
soul; they mean a lot to him
North East England and its
Kilkenny, “At university in Newcastle I specialised
and being of Irish extraction
600 colour illustrations tells
in North East history – Norman McCord was a
(“my left leg’s Irish”) their
the story behind pub names.
top lecturer then and he would always say that.
importance to society has
“You can learn the history of
“For example, along Scotswood Road in
more than likely been handed
the North East by looking through
Newcastle you had The Gun, the New Tyne Iron,
down through conversation,
a pub window,” he says. “They’re
the Hydraulic Crane – all named specifically to
anecdote and witticism. He
pull in the punters. People would drink in the pub part of our tradition and with pubs
even has bricks in his garden
getting shut down all the time I think
that had something to do with their occupation.
salvaged from the Crooked
of it as keeping a bit of history alive.
“Pub signs date from the time when many
Billet pub on Scotswood Road.
“Now that you’ve got hedge funds
people couldn’t read and when journeymen
Download The Inn
Chris then gets a framed photo
running pubs with all the brand names
would go from town to town looking for work.
Sign Story North
like Slug & Lettuce and Pitcher & Piano
They’d go to the pub that had something to
East England ebook down showing him and Sting sitting
together in The Central in Gateshead
there’s no link to the past. Even the Tap
do with their trade – the Joiners Arms for
at Kindle UK.
and gazes at it fondly. However, it’s
& Spile chain is part of that, though
instance – and where the trade guilds would
not literally rubbing shoulders with one of music’s
most of them were decent pubs like the one in
meet, so there was some reasoning behind
superstars that brings about a brief reverie.
Hexham – which used to be called The Criterion.
their names. You have The Blacksmiths and
“That was a beautiful night,” he says. “Someone
At least in Whitley Bay it’s the Tap & Spile @ The
The Plough and places like that and we’ve still
announced there was a tab behind the bar.”
Fat Ox – which, by the way, has a terrific sign
got lots of Fox & Hounds but it’s illegal now.”
And that’s a raconteur talking.
showing a red ox on a pair of scales, probably one
Chris is a former history teacher who still

S
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A-Z PUBGUIDE
 You can pick up your copy of cheers at any of these great pubs...

Cheers is all about pubs in the North East
and this should be a good place to start...
COUNTY DURHAM
BUTCHER’S ARMS
Middle Chare,
Chester le Street, DH3 3QB
t: 0191 388 3605
DERWENT WALK INN
Ebchester, DH8 0SX
t: 01207 560347
CROXDALE INN
Front Street, Croxdale,
DH6 5HX
t: 01388 815727
DUN COW
37 Old Elvet,
Durham, DH1 3HN
t: 0191 386 9219
GREENBANK HOTEL
90 Greenbank Road,
Darlington, DL3 6EL
t: 01325 462624
www.greenbankhotel.co.uk
HEAD OF STEAM
3 Reform Place,
Durham, DH1 4RZ
t: 0191 3832173
NUMBER TWENTY-2
22 Coniscliffe Road,
Darlington, DL3 7RG
t: 01325 354590
e: rew@villagebrewer.co.uk
www.twenty2.villagebrewer.co.uk
OLD MILL HOTEL
Thinford Road, Metal Bridge,
Coxhoe, DH6 5NX
t: 01740 652928
THE PLOUGH
Mountsett, Burnopfield,
NE16 6BA
t: 01207 570346
www.ploughinn.co.uk

THE COUNTY
13 The Green, Aycliffe Vilage,
County Durham, DL5 6LX
t: 01325 312273
THE CROSS KEYS
Front Street, Esh, DH7 9QR
t: 0191 3731279
THE DERWENTSIDE
101 Durham Road, Blackhill,
Consett, DH8 8RR
t: 01207 590919
THE DUN COW
Primrose Hill, Bournmoor,
DH4 6DY
t: 0191 385 2631
THE DUN COW
Front Street, Sedgefield,
TS21 3AT
t: 01740 620894
THE FLOATER’S MILL
Woodstone Village,
Fence Houses, DH4 6BQ
t: 0191 385 6695
THE GARDEN HOUSE INN
North Road, Durham,
DH1 4NQ
t: 0191 3863395
e: reservations@
thegardenhouseinn.com
www.thegardenhouseinn.com
THE GEORGE & DRAGON
4 East Green, Heighington
Village, DL5 6PP
t: 01325 313152
THE GREY HORSE
115 Sherburn Terrace,
Consett, DH8 6NE
t: 01207 502585
THE HALF MOON INN
86 New Elvet, Durham,
DH1 3AQ
t: 0191 3741918

SOUTH CAUSEY INN
Beamish Burn Road,
Stanley, DH9 OLS
t: 01207 235555

THE HONEST LAWYER
Croxdale Bridge, Croxdale,
DH1 3HP
t: 0191 3783782

SUN INN
Houghton Road,
Newbottle, DH4 4EG
t: 0191 584 1019

THE MANOR HOUSE HOTEL
The Green, West Auckland,
DH14 9HW
t: 01388 834834

SURTEES ARMS
Chilton Lane,
Ferryhill, DL17 0DH
t: 01740 655724

THE MANOR HOUSE INN
Carterway Heads,
Shotley Bridge, DH8 9LX
t: 01207 255268

THE AVENUE INN
Avenue Street,
High Shincliffe, DH1 2PT
t: 0191 386 5954

THE MARKET TAVERN
27 Market Place, Durham,
DH1 3NJ
t: 0191 3862069

THE BAY HORSE
28 West Green,
Heighington, DL5 6PE
t: 01325 312312

THE MILL
Durham Road, Rainton Bridge,
DH5 8NG
t: 0191 5843211

THE BEAMISH MARY INN
No Place, Nr Beamish,
DH9 0QH,
t: 0191 370 0237

THE MINERS ARMS
41 Manor Road,
Medomsley, DH8 6QN
t: 01207 560428

THE BLACK HORSE
Red Row,Beamish, DH9 0RW
t: 01207 232569

THE NEWFIELD INN
Newfield, Chester le Street,
DH2 2SP
t: 0191 3700565

THE BRITTANIA INN
1 Archer Street, Darlington
County Durham, DL3 6LR
t: 01325 463787
THE CHELMSFORD
Front Steet, Ebchester,
DH8 0PJ
t: 01207 565811

THE PUNCH BOWL INN
Edmundbyers, DH8 9NL
t: 01207 255545
THE QUAKERHOUSE
2 Mechanics Yard,
Darlington, DL3 7QF
t: 07783 960 105

THE DOG & GUN
Coopers Lane, Potto, DL6 3HQ
t: 01642 700232
THE WHITE SWAN
1 West End, Stokesley, TS9 5BL
t: 01642 710263

CUMBRIA
THE BEER HALL
Hawkshead Brewery,
Mill Yard, Staveley, LA8 9AR
t: 01539 825260

THE QUAYS
51 Tubwell Row,
Darlington, DL1 1NU
t: 01325 461448
e: info@the-quays.info
www.the-quays.info

BAMBURGH CASTLE INN
Seahouses, NE68 7SQ
t: 01665 720283

THE RED LION
North Bitchburn Terrace,
North Bitchburn, DL15 8AL
t: 01388 763561

BARRASFORD ARMS
Barrasford Hexham,
NE48 4AA
t: 01434 681237

THE ROYAL OAK
7 Manor Road,
Medomsley Village,
DH8 6QN
t: 01207 560336

BARRELS
59-61 Bridge Street,
Berwick,TD15 1ES
t:01289 308013

THE SCOTCH ARMS
Blackhill, Consett, DH8 8LZ
t: 01207 593709
THE SMITHS ARMS
Brecon Hill, Castle Dene,
Chester le Street, DH3 4HE
t: 0191 3857559
THE SHIP
Low Road, Middlestone
Village, Middlestone,
DL14 8AB
t: 01388 810904
THE SPORTSMANS ARMS
Moor End Terrace,
Belmont, DH1 1BJ
t: 0191 3842667
THE SQUARE & COMPASS
7 The Green, West Cornforth,
Ferryhill, DL17 9JQ
t: 01740 653050
THE STABLES
Beamish Hall Hotel,
Beamish, DH9 0BY
t: 01207 233 7333
THE STABLES
West Herrington,
Houghton le Spring,
DH4 4ND
t: 0191 584 9226
THE THREE HORSESHOES
Pit House Lane, Leamside,
Houghton le Spring,
DH4 6QQ
t: 0191 584 2394
THE WHITE LION
Newbottle Street,
Houghton le Spring,
DH4 4AN
t: 0191 5120735
THE WHITEHILLS
Waldridge Road,
Chester le Street,
DH2 3AB
t: 0191 3882786
THE WILD BOAR
Frederick Place,
Houghton le Spring,
DH4 4BN
t: 0191 5128050
THE VICTORIA INN
86 Hallgarth Street,
Durham, DH1 3AS
t: 0191 3860465
YE OLDE ELM TREE
12 Crossgate,
Durham City, DH1 4PS
t: 0191 386 4621

NORTH YORKSHIRE
THE CROWN INN
Vicars Lane, Manfield,
DL2 2RF
t: 01325 374243

NORTHUMBERLAND

BATTLESTEADS HOTEL
Wark, Hexham, NE48 3LS
t: 01434 230209
e: info@battlesteads.com
www.battlesteads.com

THREE WHEATHEADS
Thropton nr Rothbury, NE65 7LR
t: 01669 620262
e: info@threewheatheads.co.uk
www.threewheatheads.co.uk
TWICE BREWED INN
Military Road, Bardon Mill,
NE47 7AN
t: 01434 344534
e:info@twicebrewedinn.co.uk
www.twicebrewedinn.co.uk
THE ALLENDALE INN
Market Place, Allendale,
Hexham, NE47 9BJ
t: 01434 683246
THE ANCHOR HOTEL
Haydon Bridge, NE47 6AB
t: 01434 688121
THE ANCHOR INN
Whittonstall, Nr Consett,
DH8 9JN
t: 01207 561110
THE ANGEL INN
Main Street, Corbridge,
NE45 5LA
t: 01434 632119
THE BLACK BULL
Middle Street, Corbridge,
NE45 5AT
t: 01434 632261

The Black Bull

CROSS KEYS
Thropton, Rothbury, NE65 7HX
t: 01669 620362
CROWN & ANCHOR INN
Market Place, Holy Island,
TD15 2RX
t: 01289 389215
DIPTON MILL INN
Dipton Mill Road, Hexham,
NE46 1YA
t: 01434 606577
e: ghb@hexhamshire.co.uk
www.diptonmill.co.uk

Bridge Street,
Warkworth,
NE65 0XB

DUKE OF WELLINGTON
Newton, NE43 7UL
t: 01661 844446
e: info@thedukeofwellingtoninn.co.uk
www.thedukeofwellingtoninn.co.uk

Real Ale, Real Fire, Real Pub
Hire Porky’s Hog Roast any
party, any time

DYKE NEUK
Meldon, Nr Morpeth, NE61 3SL
t: 01670 772662
ERRINGTON ARMS
Stagshaw, Corbridge,
NE45 5QB
t: 01434 672250
GENERAL HAVELOCK INN
Haydon Bridge, NE47 6ER
t: 01434 684376
e: generalhavelock@aol.com
JOINERS ARMS
Wansbeck Street,
Morpeth, NE61 1XZ
t: 01670 513540
LION & LAMB
Horsley, NE15 0NS
t: 01661 852952
NEWCASTLE HOTEL
Front Street,
Rothbury, NE65 7UT
t: 01669 620334
OLIVERS
60 Bridge Street, Blyth,
NE24 2AP
t: 01670 540356
RED LION INN
Stanegate Road, Newbrough,
Hexham, NE47 5AR
t: 01434 674226
www.redlionnewbrough.co.uk
RIVERDALE HALL HOTEL
Bellingham, NE48 2JT
t: 01434 220254
e: reservations@
riverdalehallhotel.co.uk
www.riverdalehallhotel.co.uk
THREE HORSESHOES
Hathery Lane, Horton,
Cramlington, NE24 4HF
t: 01670 822410

t: 01665 711367

THE BLACK BULL
2-4 Main Street, Lowick,
TD15 2UA
t: 01289 388228
THE BLACK BULL
Matfen, NE20 0RP
t: 01661 886330
THE BLACK BULL INN
Etal, TD12 4TL
t: 01890 820200
THE BLUE BELL
Hill Street, Corbridge,
NE45 5AA
t:01434 632789
THE BOATHOUSE
Wylam, NE41 8HR
t: 01661 853431
THE BURNSIDE
Longhoughton, NE66 3JQ
t: 01665 577303
THE CARTS BOG INN
Langley on Tyne,
Hexham, NE47 5NW
t: 01434 684338
THE CROWN
Allendale Road, Catton,
NE47 9QS
t: 01434 683 447
THE CROWN INN
Humshaugh, Hexham, NE46 4AG
t: 01434 681 231
THE DIAMOND INN
Main Street, Ponteland,
NE20 9BB
t: 01661 872898
THE DYVELS INN
Station Road, Corbridge,
NE45 5AY
t: 01434 633 633
e: thedyvelsinn@googlemail.com
www.dyvelsinn.co.uk

THE FEATHERS INN
Hedley on the Hill,
Stocksfield, NE43 7SW
t: 01661 843 607
THE FOX & HOUNDS
Main Road, Wylam,
NE41 8DL
t: 01661 853246
THE GOLDEN LION
Market Place, Allendale,
NE47 9BD
t: 01434 683 225
THE HADRIAN HOTEL
Wall, Hexham, NE44 4EE
t: 01434 681232
THE HERMITAGE INN
23 Castle Street,
Warkworth, NE65 0UL
t: 01665 711 258
THE HORSESHOES INN
Rennington, Alnwick,
NE66 3RS
t: 01665 577665
www.thehorseshoesinnrennington.co.uk
THE JOINERS ARMS
Newton-by-the-Sea, NE66 3EA
t: 01665 576 239
THE LINDISFARNE INN
Beal, TD15 2PD
t: 01289 381 223
THE MANOR INN
Main Street, Haltwhistle,
NE49 0BS
t: 01434 322588
e: manorhouseinn@orangehome.co.uk
www.themanorhousehaltwhistle.co.uk
THE OLDE SHIP INN
9 Main Street, Seahouses,
NE68 7RD
t: 01665 720 200
e: theoldeship@seahouses.co.uk
www.seahouses.co.uk
THE PACKHORSE INN
Ellingham, Chathill,
NE67 5HA
t: 01665 589292
THE PILOT INN
31 Low Greens,
Berwick upon Tweed, TD15 1LZ
t: 01289 304214
THE PLOUGH
Village Square,
Cramlington, NE23 1DN
t: 01670 737633
THE RAILWAY HOTEL
Church Street, Haydon Bridge,
NE47 6JG
t: 01434 684254
THE RAILWAY INN
Acklington, Morpeth,
NE65 9BP
t: 01670 760 320
THE RAT INN
Anick, Hexham, NE46 4LN
t: 01434 602 814
THE RIDLEY ARMS
Stannington, Morpeth,
NE61 6EL
t: 01670 789216
e: info@sjf.co.uk
THE RED LION
22 Northumberland Street,
Alnmouth, NE66 2RJ
t: 01665 830584
www.redlionalnmouth.co.uk
THE RED LION INN
Milfield, Wooler, NE71 6JD
t: 01668 216224
www.redlioninn-milfield.co.uk
THE ROBIN HOOD
East Wallhouses Military Road
Newcastle, NE18 0LL
t: 01434 672273
THE SEVEN STARS
21 Main Street, Ponteland,
NE20 9NH
t: 01661 872670
THE SUN INN
Marygate, Holy Island, TD15 2SJ
t: 01289 389311
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THE SUN INN
Acomb, NE46 4PW
t: 01434 602934

Cumberland arms

THE SUN INN
High Church, Morpeth,
NE61 2QT
t: 01670 514153
www.sunninnnorthumberland.co.uk
THE SWINBURNE ARMS
31 North Side, Stamfordham,
NE18 0QG, t: 01661 886707
e: chris.shaw@unicombox.co.uk
THE TANKERVILLE ARMS
22 Cottage Road, Wooler,
NE71 6AD
t: 01668 281581
THE TAP & SPILE
Eastgate, Hexham, NE46 1BH
t: 01434 602039
THE TRAVELLERS REST
Slaley, Hexham, NE46 1TT
t: 01434 673231
www.travellersrestslaley.com
THE WELLINGTON
Main Road, Riding Mill, NE44 6DQ
t: 01434 682531
THE VICTORIA HOTEL
1 Front Street, Bamburgh, NE69 7BP
t: 01668 214431

TEESSIDE
BEST WESTERN GRAND
HOTEL
Swainston Street, Hartlepool,
TS24 8AA
t: 01429 266345
e: grandhotel@
tavistockleisure.com
CLEVELAND BAY
Yarm Road, Eaglescliffe, TS16 0JE
t: 01642 780275
THE SALUTATION
5 West Road, Billingham,
Cleveland, TS23 1BP
t: 01642 559119
THE FISHERMANS ARMS
Southgate, The Headland,
Hartlepool, TS24 0JJ
t: 01429 266029
THE RAT RACE
Hartlepool Railway Station,
Hartlepool, TS24 7ED|

TYNE & WEAR
ALUM ALE HOUSE
Ferry Street, South Shields,
NE33 1JR
BACCHUS
42-48 High Bridge,
Newcastle, NE1 6BX
t: 0191 2611008
e: info@sjf.co.uk
BEST WESTERN ROKER HOTEL
Roker Terrace,
Sunderland, SR6 9ND
t: 0191 5671786
e: info@rokerhotel.co.uk
BLUE BELL
Fulwell, Sunderland SR6 9AD
t: 0191 5494020
BOWES INCLINE HOTEL
Northside, Birtley,
Gateshead, DH3 1RF
t: 0191 410 2233

12 Front Street,
Tynemouth
NE30 4DZ
t:0191 2571820
www.cumberlandarms.co.uk
Real Ales
Home Cooked Food
Big Screen TV

BRITANNIA
3 Boldon Lane, Cleadon, SR6 7RH
t: 0191 536 4198
CHESTERS
Chester Road, Sunderland, SR4 7DR,
t: 0191 5659952

THE BRANDLING VILLA
Haddricks Mill Road,
South Gosforth, NE3 1QL
t: 0191 2840490

RED LION
Redcar Terrace, West Boldon,
NE36 0PZ,
t: 0191 536 4197

THE BROAD CHARE
25 Broad Chare, Trinity Gardens,
Quayside, Newcastle, NE1 3DQ,
t: 0191 211 2144

RISTORANTE FIUME
16 Bonemill Lane,
Washington, NE38 8AJ
t: 0191 4150007

THE CAUSEY ARCH INN
Beamish Burn Road,
Marley Hill, Newcastle,
NE16 5EG
t: 01207 233925

ROCKLIFFE ARMS
Algernon Place, Whitley Bay,
NE26 2DT
t: 0191 2531299
e: info@sjf.co.uk
www.sjf.co.uk

DELAVAL ARMS
Old Hartley, NE26 4RL
t: 0191 237 0489

ROSIES BAR
2 Stowell Street, NE1 4XQ
t: 0191 2328477

THE DUKE OF
WELLINGTON
High Bridge, Newcastle
NE1 1EN
t: 0191 261 8852

SHIREMOOR HOUSE FARM
Middle Engine Lane, North
Shields NE29 8DZ
t: 0191 2576302
e: info@sjf.co.uk

CROWN POSADA
31 Side, Newcastle, NE1 3JE
t: 0191 2321269
e: info@sjf.co.uk

SUN INN
Market Lane Swalwell,
Gateshead NE16 3AL
t: 0191 442 9393

FITZGERALDS
60 Grey Street,
Newcastle, NE1 6AF
t: 0191 2301350
e: info@sjf.co.uk
www.sjf.co.uk

TILLEYS BAR
105 Westgate Road,
Newcastle, NE1 4AG
t: 0191 232 0692

FITZGERALDS
10-12 Green Terrace,
Sunderland, SR1 3PZ
t: 0191 5670852
e: info@sjf.co.uk
www.sjf.co.uk
FITZGERALDS
2 South Parade,
Whitley Bay, NE26 2RG
t: 0191 2511255
e: info@sjf.co.uk
www.sjf.co.uk
FREE TRADE INN
St Lawrence Road, Byker,
Newcastle, NE6 1AP
t: 0191 265 5764
HUGOS
29 Front Street, Tynemouth
NE30 4DZ
t: 0191 2578956
e: info@sjf.co.uk

TWIN FARMS
22 Main Road, Kenton Bk Ft,
NE13 8AB
t: 0191 2861263
e:info@sjf.co.uk
www.sjf.co.uk
TYNEMOUTH LODGE
Tynemouth Road, North Shields,
NE30 4AA
t: 0191 257 7565
THE ALETASTER
706 Durham Road,
Gateshead, NE9 6JA
t: 0191 487 0770
THE BARLEY MOW INN
Durham Road, Barley Mow,
Birtley, DH3 2AH
t: 0191 410 4504

The Berkeley Tavern

ISIS
26 Silksworth Row,
Sunderland, SR1 3QJ
t: 0191 5147684
LADY GREY’S
20 Shakespeare Street,
Newcastle, NE1 6AQ
t: 0191 2323606
LYH
10 Northumberland Road,
Newcastle, NE1 8JF
t: 0191 2321308
NEWCASTLE ARMS
57 St Andrews Street,
Newcastle, NE1 5SE
t: 0191 260 2490

OddfellOws free HOuse

7 Albion Road, North
Shields, NE30 2RJ
t: 0191 257 4288
e: info@oddfellowspub.co.uk
www.oddfellowspub.co.uk
Listed in CAMRA
Good Beer Guide 2012
Bottle conditioned range
Air conditioned, Sky Sports

THE CENTRAL
Half Moon Lane,
Gateshead, NE8 2AN
t: 0191 4782543
e: central@theheadofsteam.co.uk
THE CENTURION
Neville Street, Newcastle,
NE1 5DG,
t: 0191 261 6611
THE CHILLINGHAM
Chillingham Road,
Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE1 1RQ
t: 0191 265 3992
e: info@sjf.co.uk
THE CLARENDON
143 High Street East,
Sunderland, SR1 2BL
t:0191 5103200
THE CLOCK
Victoria Road, East Hebburn,
NE31 1YQ,
t: 0191 424 1134
THE CLUNY
36 Lime Street, Ouseburn,
Newcastle, NE1 2PQ
t: 0191 230 4474
THE COCK CROW INN
Mill Lane, Hebburn, NE31 2EY
t: 0191 428 5730
THE COPT HILL
Seaham Road,
Houghton le Spring, DH35 8LU
t: 0191 5844485
THE COTTAGE TAVERN
North Street, Cleadon, SR6 7PL
t: 0191 519 0547
THE COUNTY
High Street, Gosforth, NE3 1HB
t: 0191 285 6919
THE COURTYARD
Arts Centre, Biddick Lane,
Washington, NE38 8AB
t: 0191 219 3463
THE CUMBERLAND ARMS
James Place Street
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE6 1LD
t: 0191 265 6151
www.thecumberlandarms.co.uk

Marine Avenue, Whitley Bay,
Tyne & Wear, NE26 1LY
t: 0191 2527755
Quality Cask Ales
Range of Pot Meals
Function Suite - FRee to
large parties
THE BLACK HORSE
68 Front Street, Monkseaton,
NE25 8DP
t: 0191 2536931
www.blackhorse.co
THE BOATHOUSE
Water Row, Newburn, NE15 8NL
t: 0191 2290326

BRIDGE HOTEL
Castle Square, Newcastle,
NE1 1RQ
t: 0191 232 6400
e: info@sjf.co.uk
BRIDLE PATH
101 Front Street, Whickham,
NE16 4JJ
t: 0191 4217676

POPOLO
82 Pilgrim Street, Newcastle,
NE1 6SF,
t: 0191 2328923

THE BODEGA
125 Westgate Road,
Newcastle NE1 4AG
t: 0191 221 1552
THE BRIAR DENE
71 The Links, Whitley Bay,
NE26 1UE
t: 0191 2520926
e: info@sjf.co.uk
www.sjf.co.uk
THE BRANDLING ARMS
176 High Street, Gosforth, NE3 1HD
t: 0191 2854023

THE DUNES
Sea Road, South Shields,
NE33 2LD
t: 0191 4555255
e: info@dunesadventureisland.co.uk
THE FIVE SWANS
St Marys Place,
Newcastle, NE1 7PG
t: 0191 2111140
THE FOSSE
Fossway, Newcastle, NE6 4AN
t: 0191 2769000
THE GREEN
White Mare Pool, Wardley,
Gateshead, NE10 8YB
t: 0191 4950171
e: info@sjf.co.uk
www.sjf.co.uk
THE GREY HORSE
Front Street, East Boldon, NE36 0SJ
t: 0191 519 1796
THE HARBOUR VIEW
Benedict Street, Roker,
Sunderland, SR6 0NU
t: 0191 5671402
THE HEAD OF STEAM
2 Neville Street, Newcastle
NE1 5EN
t: 0191 230 4236

THE HOTSPUR
103 Percy Street,
Newcastle
NE1 7RY
t: 0191 2324352
THE JOB BULMAN
St Nicholas Avenue,
Gosforth, NE3 1AA,
t: 0191 2236320
THE KEELMAN
Grange Road, Newburn,
Newcastle Upon Tyne,
NE15 8NL
t: 0191 267 1689
e: admin@biglampbrewers.co.uk
www.biglampbrewers.co.uk
THE KEEL ROW
The Gate, Newcastle, NE1 5RF
t: 01912299430
THE KINGS ARMS
Beech Street, Deptford, SR4 6BU
t: 0191 567 9804
THE KINGS ARMS
West Terrace, Seaton Sluice,
NE26 4RD
t: 0191 2370275
THE KINGS MANOR
32-140 New Bridge Street,
Newcastle, NE1 2SZ
THE LAMBTON ARMS
Eighton Banks, Gateshead,
NE9 7XR
t: 0191 487 8137
THE LOW LIGHTS TAVERN
Brewhouse Bank,
North Shields, NE30 1LL
t: 0191 2576038

THE POTTERS WHEEL
Sun Street,
Sunniside, NE16 5EE
t: 0191 4888068
e: potterswheelpub@gmail.com
www.potterswheelpub.com
THE QUEEN VICTORIA
206 High Street,
Gosforth, NE3 1HD
t: 0191 2858060
THE RAVENSWORTH ARMS
Lamesley, Gateshead, NE11 0ER
t: 0191 487 6023
THE RISING SUN
Bank Top, Crawcrook, NE40 4EE
t: 0191 4133316
THE ROBIN HOOD
Primrose Hill, Jarrow, NE32 5UB
t: 0191 428 5454
THE SIR WILLIAM DE
WESSYNGTON
2-3 Victoria Road, Concord,
Washington, NE37 2JY
t: 0191 418 0100
The Three Tuns
Sheriffs Highway,
Gateshead, NE9 5SD
t: 0191 4870666
www.thethreetuns.com
Great range of real ales
and pies
Live music 7 nights a week
Comedy Club - 1st Sunday of
every month.

THE Town wall

THE MALTINGS
9 Claypath Lane, South Shields,
NE33 4PG, t: 0191 4277147
THE MARQUIS OF GRANBY
Streetgate, Sunniside,
NE16 5ES
t: 0191 4880954
THE MID BOLDON CLUB
60 Front Street. East Boldon,
NE36 0SH
THE MILE CASTLE
52 Westgate Rd, NE1 5XU
t: 0191 2111160
THE MILL HOUSE
Blackfell, Birtley,DH3 1RE
t: 0191 415 1313

Pink Lane, Newcastle,
NE1 5HX
www.thetownwall.com

THE MILLSTONE HOTEL
Hadricks Mill Road,
South Gosforth, NE3 1QL
t: 0191 285 3429

THE TURKS HEAD
41 Front Street,Tynemouth,
NE30 4DZ
t: 0191 2576547

THE NEW BRIDGE
2 -4 Argyle Street,
Newcastle, NE1 6PF
t: 0191 2321020

THE UNION ROOMS
48 Westgate Rd, Newcastle,
NE1 1TT
t: 0191 2615718

THE NORTHUMBRIAN PIPER
Fawdon House,
1 Fawdon Close,
Red House Farm Estate,
Gosforth, NE3 2AH
t: 0191 2856793

THE VICTORY
Killingworth Road,
South Gosforth,NE3 1SY
t: 0191 285 1254

THE PACKHORSE
Crookgate, Burnopfield,
NE16 6NS
t: 01207 270283
THE PAVILION
Hotspur North,
Backworth Business Park,
Backworth, NE27 0BJ
t: 0191 2680711
e:info:sjf.co.uk
THE OLDE SHIPS INN
Durham Road,
East Rainton, DH5 9QT,
t: 0191 5840944
THE PACK HORSE
Crookgate, Burnopfield,
NE16 6NS
t: 01207 270283
THE PORTHOLE
11 New Quay, North Shields,
NE29 6LQ
t: 0191 2576645
www.porthole.co.uk

THE WHEATSHEAF
26 Carlisle Street, Felling,
Gateshead,NE10 OHQ
t: 0191 4200659
www.biglampbrewers.co.uk

You can also pick up
a copy of Cheers at:
Coppers at Brunton Park,
Gosforth, Darlington
Snooker Club, Brewstar,
Durham, High House
Farm, Hadrian Border,
Lindifarne Mead, Holy
Island, Mordue,Tyne Bank
and Wylam Breweries,
Fenwicks of Newcastle,
Northumberland Cheese
Company, Blagdon,
Rehills of Jesmond
and selected Tourist
Information Centres
across the region
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Classified
For more information on how to
advertise your services, vacancies
and events contact Gillian Corney
on 01661 844115 or email:
gillian@offstonepublishing.co.uk

Lashbrooks.com

Est 1979

BASED IN THE NORTH EAST,
SUPPLYING THE NORTH EAST!!

WASHTEK
Your local supplier
of commercial glass
washers and dishwashers
new and reconditioned
For sales and service contact:
0191 2741255
sales@washtek.co.uk
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS

EPOS SYSTEMS & CASH REGISTERS
TILL ROLLS & CONSUMABLES
Red Lion St, Redcar TS10 3HF
T: 01642 482629/489720
E: lashbrookuk@hotmail.co.uk
www.lashbrooks.com

great Food, great ales

Freshly made home cooked meals.
Cask ales from local microbreweries
2 Dine for £9.90 Mon-Sat 12-2pm & 6-9pm.
FriDay Night Steak SpeCial 2 SirloiNS or
SalMoN with 2 glaSSeS oF wiNe £20 For two
traditional Sunday lunch 12-3pm £7.50
Small functions catered for i.e Birthdays, Funerals etc

THE

Royal Oak
Free house

7 Manor road,
Medomsley Village,
Co. Durham, Dh8 6QN
tel: 01207 560336

Stocktaking - Bookkeeping - Payroll

Specialists in Beer Books, Postcards,
Posters & Signs
Our product range covers material from England, Belgium, France,
The Netherlands, Germany and the U.S.A. They will be of interest to
beer drinkers, memorabilia lovers, brewers, publicans, bar designers
plus many more beer enthusiasts.
We deliver by mail order and can also ship abroad.

Beer-Inn Print (Est 1997)
Long High Top, Hebden Bridge, West Yorkshire, HX& 7PF
Tel: 01422 844437
order online at: www.beerinnprint.co.uk

We have over 20 years experience in the
licenced trade and are locally based.
Our aim is to provide a professional, friendly
and personal service to help keep your
business in a healthy financial situation.

Ring Margaret on 01670 783942
for further information

Our Knowledge =

Specialising
in Licensed
Trade Insurance
Solutions for
over 35 years

Your SucceSS
DicK Attlee
Real Ale Technical Services
T: 0191 5979668
M: 07722 631787
E: dick@ratsbeer.com

G.A. WEDDERBURN & CO. LTD.

Tony Franklin
Tel: (023) 8022 7645

• EPOS SYSTEMS
• CASH REGISTERS
• LICENCED TRADE SPECIALIST
• SERVING THE N.E. FOR 15 YEARS
www.wedderburn.co.uk
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MICRO BREWERY
INSURANCE
To receive a free no
obligation personal
review from one of
our specialist team,
please contact us
at the detail below:

Tel: 0191 2328682
Fax: 0191 2328840
nick.pagett@bishop-skinner.co.uk
www.bishop-skinner.co.uk
This is a summary of cover please contact us for more details.
Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Services Authority.

Bishop Skinner - Micro Brewery Scheme.indd 1

Our bespoke Micro Brewery
Insurance policy has a
number of industry specific
enhancements, including:
•

Theft of stock cover outside
the premises and in the open

•

Pollution of the water
supply causing interruption
to the business

•

Business Interruption
cover following breakdown
of the ‘copper’
28/11/2011 09:12:01
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FUN STUFF

THE DOGS
Blue the dog’s canine adventures in beer

Wimbledon and my Diamond
Jubilee rolled into one. It’s Crufts
– five days of ogling 28,000 of
my kinsfolk (or should that be
kinscanines?) on television, in
the newspapers and on Flickr,
YouTube and on podcasted streams
put out by the Kennel Club.
Master and Mistress have also
left a bowl brimming with beer
conveniently by the computer
– Pedigree, of course – so I can
slurp and burp as I drool over
cheeky Westies with little pink
bows and lithe Labradors going

Which pubs are these bikes parked outside?
1.

2.

The Dirty Dozen

PUB
QUIZ

Twelve stinkers to make your brain hurt

called Over Shitlington. To what name was it
1. His statue stands outside Chelsea’s
abbreviated?
Stamford Bridge and his ashes lie beneath
the penalty spot at the Shed End. Name him. 9. Baked beans aren’t actually baked, so what
cooking process do they undergo?
2. Beck’s was the first German beer company
to use what colour bottles?
10. Alfred Haase, who was a young German
3. Which children’s fictional character is based
on an E2 from the LB & SCR?

3.

and stuff littering the place).
I can see a bottle of Yorkshire
Terrier with Black Sheep for
chasers; there’s BrewDog Dogma
and Ringwood Boondoggle – oh
what a week I’m going to have
with my sound hound mates.
Mind, if Master and Mistress want
me to accompany them to the
pub while the Crufts highlights
video is on, I’ll just press paws.
I’m here all week! Ruff!

soldier stationed in Narvik during the Nazi
occupation of Norway, was the father of
which member of Abba?

4. When Poseidon was in a particularly bad
mood, what would he use to strike the
ground to cause earthquakes, shipwrecks,
and drownings?

11. Which Coronation Street actor is the
real-life father of the actor who plays his
grandson?

5. The pH scale, determining whether a
solution is acid or alkali, was developed in
which brewer’s laboratories in 1909?

12. Uttered in Lynchburg, Tennessee, in 1911,
whose last words were reportedly, ‘One last
drink, please’?

6. According to Barry Cryer on radio recently,
what do florists shout when they jump out of
an aeroplane?
7. Used by cobblers, what tools are cockney
rhyming slang for testicles?
8. The village near Wakefield that houses the
National Coal Mining Museum used to be

QUIZ ANSWERS 1. Peter Osgood. 2. Green. 3. Thomas the Tank
Engine. 4. His trident. 5. Carlsberg’s (in Sweden). 6. Geranium.
7. (Cobbler’s) awls. 8. Overton. 9. Stewing. 10. Anni-Frid (Frida)
Lyngstad. 11 William Roache (who plays Ken Barlow)
12. Jack Daniel.

Picture Quiz

through their paradering warm-ups. I’m a talent
spotter; you can tell by my coat.
I think the two senior humans
in the household have lined up
something special for me every
day. The shopping bag came back
yesterday with even more beer
in it than normal (you’d think the
pair of them would have drunk
enough in the pub every night
while the kids – old enough to be
left alone, I might add – did their
homework on Facebook, but no,
there’s always beer and wine

PICTURE QUIZ ANSWERS
1. The Boathouse, Wylam. 2. The Keelman, Newburn.
3. County Hotel, Gosforth.

Cheers regulars will know I
simply love going for walks in
the woods, then for trots to the
pub with Master and Mistress
and generally galloping and
snuffling my days away.
The beginning of March is
different, though. I’m at home
staring at the laptop one of them
has left conveniently on the floor
(probably the Master when he
dozed off after googling or woogling
or whatever he does with it).
This is the one week of year
when I just will not shift – it’s my
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